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Iovr. Honor, and Obey.
Love all on earth that's worthy lore.

The beautiful, the good ;
Lot God In heaven, fur Hii works.

The earth and briny flood
Lore honest hearts, wherever founJ,

In hut or palace ball ;
Lore titoae who lore thee, those who Late,

Lore every one, lore alL"

liquor the man who, rich In gold,
Gives largely of his store ;

ILmiot the poor who eary not
The rich their glittering ore j

Honor the silvery locks of age
And Hp them on their wsy ;

Ilouor th forms that gave thee birth.
Living, or la the day.

Obey the first of heaven's commands
To kve thy fcllow-sna- n

Obey ti bewt U Nature's laws.
To help him if yoo can ;

Obey the Mill small voice within
That bids thee guilt abhor ;

Obey the voice that trembling cries,
Arise and sla bo more."

VARIETY.
Punch thinks the last language spoken on earth

will probablj be the Finnish.
Yoq cannot J ream yours If into a character ; 70a

mast hammer anJ forge yourself one.

Scsa roa Creakiso Foldisq Doom. Ob, had
we some little sweet ile of our own.

A lady describing an man eajs, ' lie
never ea.iled bat be felt ashamed of it.

Dr. Yoncg suggest b that we should take a note of
Time. But bow do we know that the old spirit will
pay it at maturity ?

Some gay and festive writer says that Varioloid
is a tnild and cheerful type of the small pox.
Gaesa be never tried it on.

A Western editor says that a child wa run over
in the streets hj a wagon three years old end cross-

eyed, with pantalets on. which neter ij-oA-
r afterwards.

There L no danger of hard times among the shoe-

makers, because every shoe is toled before it can be
got ready for the market,

There is a dentist in Russia, who gets his patients
to pronounce his name, which instantaneously draws
out the tooth that afflicts, carrying along with it two
or three others.

. A man baa counted the different words used by
various authors. Moliere used 8000; Cornaille 700'.';
Shakspeare 15.000; Voltaire and Goetby 20,000 ;
Paradise Lost 8000, and the Old Teatamen: 5642.

What a charming thought there is in these lines
frcm the Birds of Killingworth :

- Tis always morning somewhere and abort
The awakening continents from shore to shore,
Somewhere the bir's are singing evermore,'

' The eekbrated portrait-paint- er Stuart, ;once met a
lady in the street in Boston, who ealuted him with :

O Mr. Stuart, I have jast seen your miniature, and
I kissed it, because it looked so much, like you.'
"And did it kiss you in return?" vWhy no."

Then." said Stuart, twas not like m."
- i

Povsbtt asp Ricbes. There is not euib a mighty
difference as some may imagine between Cie poor and
the rich. In pomp, show and opinion, there is a
great deal, bat little as to the pleasure fnd conve-

niences of life. They enjoy the same eauh, and air,
and heaven; hunger and thirst make the oor man's
meat and drink as pleasant and reliab'u as all the
varieties which cwrer a rich man's tableland all the
labor of a poor man is more healthful,: and many
times more pleasant, too, than the ease pd luxury
of the rich.

Bs 0.1 Good Tebms irn Vock riixcit. The in-

stant the head is laid on the pillow is tbt in which
conscience delivers its decree. If it ha conceived
any evil design, it is surrounded by thorns. Ihe
softest down i3 hard under the restless head of the
wicked. In order to be happy, one mus. be on good

terms with one's pillow, for the nightly nproaches it
can make roust te heard; yet it is never so delicious,

. f?r a dav on which one has per
formed some good act. or when one is conscious of
hating spent it in some useful or substantial em-

ployment

Bcbuktast A5D Disseb. A great fault in the
dletetio Bjstem of this country consists in the Tact
that meat people are supported mainly by dinner.
This meal is consequently too Urge, and from tbw
unsuspected cause much djsreptio suffering results.
Patients persist in saying, I can never eat break-fist- ."

The fact is, the habit of eating largely at
them that they are virtu-

ally
dinner baa to grown upon

supported by that single meal, and have no
appetite for eubsiantial food at any other time.
Let the quantity at dinner be resolutely diminished,
and breakfast will soon be appreciated. Dr. Lear .

xonrsj ecosomt or time."
Cotton. Cine man can spin more cotton-yar- n now

than four hundred men could baTe done in the same
time in 1769, when Arkwright, the beat cotton spin-

ner, took out but first patent.
Flour. One roan can make as much flour in a

day now as a hundred and fifty a century ago.
Laee. One woman can make now as much lace

in a day a a hundred women could a hundred years
aji.

Sugar. It now requirer only as many days to
refine sugar as it did months thirty years ago.

Lookm Giant $. It once required six months to
pit quicksilver en a glass; now it needs only forty
minute.

Engintt. The engine of the first-rat- e iron-cla- d

frigate wiil perform as much work in a day as forty-tw- o

thousand horses.
LrtsTKE, Leisure is neTer so enjoyable as when

it comes unexpectedly, like the visit of a leng absent
friend. And to be sweet it roust be short. Too
much of it palls npon the appetite. Luxurious as a
wrm bath, it is also as enervating. lie who finds
himself suddenly possessed of leisure in great plenty,
will do well to dispose of the bulk of it as soon as
p sdible by setting himself something serious to do.

jstematised activity is one of the best preservatives
aaiaet " dull care." Leisure is but a sauce of life,
which helps to make work more palatable and diges-

tible the one apart from the other soon becomes
disgusting. Men of leisure, as they are called, are
most commonly restless, fidgety and unhappy men
the kindest thing which can be done to them is to
deprive them, if possible, by hook or by crook, of
the greater part of their leisure. At first s'ght, it
does not seem 60, but a very short experience will
prove that it is so. Much leisure infers the absence
of a purpose and life without a purpose is a per-
petual burden.

THOS. SPENCER,
SHIP CHANDLER!
Dialer in General Merchandise, Island Produce,

$e.,and Commission Merchant.

Byron's Bay, Hilo, S. I.,
Wai keep constantly on hand an extensive assortment of every

description of gols required by ships and others. The
highest price giv?n for Island Produce.

Money advanced for Bills of Exchange at reasonable rates
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Littsintss CarDs.

J. II. COLE,
AHCTIOKTEEIl,

(3CCCR3SO TO A. P. BVBBLTT.)

At his late rooms. Queen Street. 369-l- y

II. W. SEVERANCE,

AND COMMISSION MERCHANT,
Fire-pro- of Store, Robinson's Ruilding,

QUEEN STREET, HONOLULU.
Will continue business at the new stand. 371-l- y

HONOLULU STEA3I FLOUR MILL Co.
Proprietor. S. SAYIBGE. 272-l- y

C. S. BARTOW. H. X. STILLMAS.

BARTOW & STILLfVlAN,
GROCERS,

King Ft., next door to II. Dimond & Eon, Honolulu, II. I.
407-l- y

MELCHERS & CO.,
Importers and Commission

ITIercliaiit,
AGENTS FOB TIIE

TlAJCBCKGR-BstJir- il FlSS IXaCBASCE COMPA5T,
KAJWIKI SCOAB fLAKTATIOV,
Tossr Sro aa Pxastatiob.

OCBTAV C. McLCHEKS, J. D. Wicxr, A. SCHACFIK,
Bremen. Honolulu. llonolulu.

387-l- y

A. S. CRINBAUM & CO.,
Importers and Wltolesale Dealers in Fashionable Clcthtng,

Hats, Csi-s- , Boots and Shoes, and every variety of Gentle-
men's Superior Furnishing Uoods. Store, formerly occu-
pied by W. A. Aldrich, q., la Makee's Block. Queen
Street. Honolulu, Oahu. , S84-l- y

JANION. GREEN & CO.,
Commission Merchants File-Pro- of Buildings. Queen street.
Honolulu, April 1, 1959. 3 .3-i- y

B. F. EHLERS,
Denlor In Dry 1 oo1h, 111cm, V:o.

362-l- y Fort Street, Honolulu, Oahu, II. I.

FLORENS STAPENIIORST,
Agent for the Bremen and Dresden Board of Underwriters. All

average claims against the said Underwriters, occurring in
sir about this Kingdom, will hare to be certified before him.

?"2lT
B. VuS BOLT. TH. C. HKCCE

Von HOLT JcIIEUCK.
General Commirtnlon Merchants, Honolulu, Oahu, S. I. 373--1 y

ALEX. J. CARTWKICHT,
Commission Merchant and General Shipping Agent, Honolulu,

Oahu. H. I 373-l- y

R. F. SNOW,
IMPORTER AND DEALEB IX GENERAL MERCHANDISE,

Honolula, Oahu, II. I. 373-- ly

C. H. LKWERH. J- - O. D1CKS0K.

LEWERS & DICKSON,
Dealers in Lumber aad Buildiog Materials.Fojt St. Honolulu.

373-l- y

H. S. ROWLAND & CO.,
Ship Chandlers and Commission Merchants, Queen Street, Ho-

nolulu.
H. 8. HOWLAKD. W- - SSOOCHAS3.

384-l- y

H. Y. LUDINCTON,
ISCCCr.SSOR TO V. 8. PBATT & CO.)

Importer and Wholesale Dealer In Wines and Spirits, and
Malt Liquors, Charlton Wharf, Honolulu. H. I. 364-l- y

II. IIACKFELD & CO.
General Commission Agents, Honolulu,

Oahu, S. I. 373-l- y

W. A. ALDRICH, i. 8. WALKER, S. C. ALLEN.

ALDRICH, WALKER & CO.,
Importers and Commission Merchants Dealers in General

Merchandise, and Agents for the Sale of Island produce.
ALSO

Agents for the Lihue, Metcalf, and PrincevUle Plantations.
399-l- y

A. S. CLECHORN,
Dealer in General Merchandise, fire-pro- of store corner of Ea- -

ahumanu and Queen streets, oppoite Makee's Block.
Also. Retail establishment n Nuuanu ttreel, above King,
rr Island Produce bought and sold. Island orders carefully

attended to 3aa-l- y

E. O. HALL,
Importer and Dealer in Hardware, Dry Goods, Paints, Oils, ard

seneral Merchandise, corner of Fort and King streets 373-l- y

W. N. LADD,
Importer and Dealer in IIiaDwits, Cctleht, Mechanics

Tools and AoaiccLTraAL Implements, For street. Hone-lul- u.

373-- ly

c ir iv T fri O IV.1 Dealer i.v
WINES, SPIRITS,

ALE axd PORTER,
Houolnlis. 37S-l- y

J. WORTH,
Dealer la Genera IMerchAudise, Hilo, Hawaii. Ships supplied

with recruits at the shortest notice, on reasonable terms
Bills of exchange wanted. Z.3-- y

D C. WATERMAN &. CO.,
COMMISSlOy MERCHANTS.

Especial attention paid to the interests of the Whaling Fleet, by
the furnishing of funds, purchase and sale of Exchange, Oil,
Bone, General Merchandise, and the procuring of Freight

REFERENCES.
Messrs. Isaac Hovlixd. Jr., At Co., New Bedford

W. G. E. Popk, Esq., do.
Mokuax.Stosk & Co. Saa Francisco.
McRceb ti Merrill,, do Z.Z-- ij

I). N. FLITXER,
Continues his old business in the fireproof building Kaahuma- -

Chrononeters" rated by observations of the sun and stars
with a transit instrument accurately adjusted to the
meridian of llonolulu. Particular attention given to fine

watch reiiairing. Sextant and quadrant glasses silvered

and adjusted Charts and nautical instruments c"n"j
373-l- y

on hand and for sale.

JOHN THOS. WATERHOUSE,
General Merchandise. Honolulu. II. IImporter and Dealer in

REFERENCES
i,,. r t i-- i ii ..Hon. 1 B. F. S50W. Esq Honolulu

Sob. " I THOS. Spexcer, Esq. Hi'o
DiMOXD
H. Dickissos, Esq.,.Lahaina. I McRCER MKRRiLL,.San

"
Fran.

C. W. Brooks & Co.,.. San F. G. T. Lawtos, Esq..
Ficlo Jc Bicb New ork.Tobix . Bros, it Co.

Wilcox. Richards & co-- , Lionoiuiu.
3S2-l- y

WM. A ALDRICH
CHAS. a. BISHOP.

BISHOP & CO.,
Bankers. Offlce in the easr corner of "Makee's Block," or

Kaahumanu street, Honolulu.
Draw Bills of Exchange on

Messrs. Gbissell, Mutcb Co., New lor.
Hesrv A. Piercb, Ess , - PostSn- - ,

Messrs. Morga, Stosb & CO., - cn ' r"'-'"- -

andWill receive deposits.dlscount first-cia- ss dusiucm
373-l- y

attend to collecting, etc.

BAM'L. S. CASTLE. 3. B. ATHERT03T. AMOS. 8. COoEE

CASTLE & COOKE,
Importer- - and Wholesale and Retail dealers In General Mer-chindis- e,

in the Fireproof Store in King street, opposite th,
Seamen's Chapel.

AGENTS FOR
Pr. Jaynes Medicines,

TtewS; Company, cash

BaouTsevratt-lmport- er, and Manufacturers of
. ;i v.rnlsh. and CrysUl Coal Oil.

j C. Van ilot k Cs.1 Carriage, and Carriage Mato.

---J - -- -

1
-- 3?:

HONOLULU, HAWAIIAN
business

DR. J. MOTT SMITH,

Office corner of Fort and Hotel Streets. 40S-l- y

E. HOFFMANN, 31. !., ;

Physician and Surgeon, Makee's Block, corner Queen ari Kaa
liuro&nu streets. 37 3--1 y

II. STA N H E N W A LI) , M. D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

Late New York City Dispensary Physician, member of the
Sledico-chirurpic-al College, and of the Pathological ociety
of New York. '

OQce at the corner of Fort anil Merchunt Streets. Residence in
Nuuanu Valley, opponite that of E. O. Halt, Ksq. 383-- ly

. P. ADAMS,
SHIP CBAXDUR A.D DEALER IX GENERAL MERCHAXDISE,

I,AIIAINA, MAUI.
Irish and Sweet Potatoes, with other lecruits, constai-tl-y on

hand and for sale at low rates. 41 m

BBEHHi.l rtCK, B. A. P. CASTER
Honolulu. Honolulu.

C. BREWER & CO.,
Commission & Shipping Merchants,

Honolulu, Oa.hu, II. I.
REFER TO J

John. M. Hood, Esq., New York.'
JlXBSHCXXKWELL, Kq., -
Charles Brewer, Esq., s ..........Boston.
II. A. Pkirce, Esi., y

Messrs. McRcbr & Merrill, Pr.ncI,coSanChas. Wolcott Baoocs, Esq., i
Messrs. Wm. Pcstac & Co., Hongkong.
Mkssrj. Peele, Hcbbkll & Co.,....Mauila,

398-l- y

BOLLES & CO.,
Ship and Merchandise

XT Office in Kaahnmanu Street, opposite the Bank, JQ)
Particular attention paid to the purchase and sale of Hawaiian

Produce.
l.efors by permission to

B. F. Snow Messrs. Aldrich, Walker & Co.,
Messrs. C. A. Williams & Co. Messrs. C. Brewer & Co ,
Messrs. Castle ft Cooke., Messrs. II. Hackfeld & Co.,
Messf. D. C. Waterman.... Messrs. Wilcox, Richards ti Co.

403-l- y

S. IS. DOWSETT,
LUMBER MERCHANT!

NOW PREPARED TO FURNISH BUILD-in- gIS Material of every description at the lowest Market
rates.

Orders from the country, and other islands solicited.
Lumber Yard on corner of Queen and Fort Streets. . 403-C- m

ALM2i fc CO IV WA Y,
KAWAIHAE. HAWAII,

Will continue the General Merchandise and Shipping busine
at the above port, where they are prepared to furnish the
justly celebrated Kawaihae Potatoes, and such other re
emits as are required by whale ships at the short est notice,
and on the most reasonable terms. 373-l- y

FIRE WOOD Oil HA1MD.

WILCOX, RICHARDS & Co.
Ship Chandlers and Commission Merchants, dealers !n General

Merchandise. Keep constantly on hand a full iissortment
of merchandise, for the supply of Whalers and Merchant
vessels.

AfJENTS FOR TIIE
Regular Dispatch Line of Packets,

BETWEEN

HONOLULU & SAN FRANCISCO.
Bark Comet. Cnpi. Jan. M. Green,

Yankee." Cp. .lolm Paty.
"Young Hector. C. S. Chadwlck.

One of the above vessels will be dispatched reguiarly every
three weeks, or oftener.

Freight and Passengers taken at the lowest rates.
All of the above vessels have superior accommodations for

Passengers, Tor whom every comfort will be afforded.
Through Bills Lading, will be given at Honolulu, for merchan-

dise to New York or Boston, the freight being reshipped at San
Francisco, on board first class clippers without extra expense
to shippers.

Shippers can also procure at Boston or New York, through
Bills Lading, far freight shipped via San Franoisco, of Messrs.
Oliflden k Williams, Boston and Messrs. W. T. Coleman & Co.,
New York. Messrs. McRuer if Merrill, Agents Uv Regular
Dispatch Line, nt San Finncisw. 40T-l- v

nsranrt Carbs.

CALIFORNIA
Mutual Marine Insurance Company,

SAN FRANCISCO.
UNDERSIGNED HAVING BEENrmilP. . . ...... . .n - r 1. n n. r.n 1 , T Ia,,.mninieu AireD(3 ir nic nuu.c wuumuj

Inform the the public, that they are now prepared to issue

MARINE INSURANCE POLICIES
on Cargo, Freight an.l Treasure.

II. HACKFELD k CO.
Honolulu, A ril 2, 1862. 411-l- y

TIIE BRITISH AND FOREIGN
MARINE 1NSURANCK COMPANY,

"Limited."
Capital One Million Pounds.

Head Office, Manchester liuilJings, Liverpool.
Agents at Honolulu,

N. B This Company takes ruks on goods only and not on
41)0 6mvessels.

HAMBURCIl-RREME- N

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
fVliE UXDERSICXED, Agents of the sbove Com
I nni. are- tireDsred. . to insure risks against fire Id an

about llonolulu.
For particulars apply at the ofBce.

MELCHERS & CO.
Honolulu Oct. 11. 1S57. 373-l- y

CALIFORNIA LLOYDS.

lAEINE INSURANCES.
OFFICE : Southwest corner of "Washing-

ton and Battery streets.

rilllE UNDERSIGNED ARE PREPARED
. to issue " Marine Insurance policies," each tK-in-g respon-

sible for the sum written on the Policies against hit own name
only, and for himself and not for others or any of them.
John Parrott, James Dosahck,
George C. Johssov, William K. Barr js,
N. LrsiG, James Otis,
Jamm Phelas. Javks B. Hacoin,
Lapatettr Matsai.p, J- - Mora Moss.

ALDRlCn, WALKER i CO. Agents.
Honolulu. II.

JSJ'

M0L0KAI BUTTER
IOR SALE BVF 37-l- y CASTLE Si COOKE.

HABP STOVES
o. xiatI--

II 4S JUST RECEIVED BV THE
A RCTIC, a full assortment of the justly celebrated

S ISAKI STOVES !
BeneTed to be the best cooking stores for family nse ever

405-C- timported.

ISLANDS, APRIL 23,

glftbaiunl.

J. L. LEWIS. c. w. soaTos.

wis & mmm,
OIL CASKS AND SIIOOKS, Constantly on hand

and for s ile.
IOOO PINE MOLASSES BARRELS, on hand

and for s ile.

Cooperate on Kins: St., Corner of
Beihel St., llonolulu.

403 --Cm

jr. p. iiuoiies,
IMPORTER &. MANUFAC

TURE tt or all kind or fcau.iiery, . ar-riA-iri

Trimmine, Mattress making
and repairing dot e with neatness and dispatch

XT All orders "prom pny aueuuru w.
Corner of Fort iind Hotel street, Honolulu 579-l- y

i .

mmm boot mid
Slioe Store !
L. B. FRAMKFORT,

BOOTS AND SIIOKS manniaeiurea
and repaired In a neat and workmanlike manner.
NUUANU STREET North Side, above LOVE'S
BAKERY. 400-6i- n

BENNETT & M'KENNY
B Boot and Shoe Maker,

"
Nuuanu St., east side, above notel St. 4mW

All Orders entrusted to os will le attended to with neatness
and dispatch. 391-l- y

PACIFIC
BRASS FOUNOBV.

THE UNDERSIGNED WOUhlJ Res-
pectfully Inform the puplic that he Is prepared to cast
aud finish all kinds of brass and composition work with

iili md nt reasonable rates.
IET All kinds of ship aud plantation work furnished on short

notice.
trr Constancy on hand, hose couplings of the following

sizes , i, 1, li, 2 and 2J. Also, oil cups and gauge cocks.
JAMES A. HOPPER,

375-l- y King street.

RICHARD GILLILAND,
Ship. House, Carriage and Orna-

mental Sign Painter.
BEGS LEAVE TO INFORM
the residents of Honolulu and others,
that he has opened his shop In the com-

modious room on Kaahumanu street, oc-

cupied by the late John F. Colburn, as
an auction room, where he will receive all

orders, and esecute them in the highest style of the art, with
uispawli.

An experienced carriage painter and trimmer, has been en-

caged who will warrant his work to be equal with the best ever
done here.

O LM OLU L U

IRON "WORKS.
TEAM ENGINES, SUGAR MILLS. BOIL--s ers. Coders, etc.. made to order. Iron and Brass Cast

Ings made and Job Work executed

A.t tlie liotesst IVotice.
In order to meet the wants of the Hawaiian Islands, the Pro-

prietor of the Honolulu Iron Works ha3 been induced to expend
a large sum or money in erecting new and costly machinery, on
such Improved principles as to enable him to do work with un-

usual dispatch, in the best manner, and at most reasonable rates.
No one now nsed go to San Francisco to fill orders, as the work
can be executed at the Honolulu Iron Works as well, at as low

rates, and with as much dispatch as it can bs at the former
place.

In the machine shop there are

Bolt Cutting,
LMaiiing and Heavy

loathes.
In the blacksmith shop there is a powerful Bteain blast which

enables us to do

Heavy RlaclisiiiUEiiii?.
EF" TERMS CASH.

S87-C- m THOMAS IIUGnES.

BREAD AND BISCUIT BAKERY,
Corner Queen nnd RicbnrJ S.

II AND AXD FOR SALE, Freali BalceON Pilot and Navy Bread ; Soda, Sugar, Butter and ater
Crackers, in any quantity and at the lowest rates.

Parties providing their own flour, will have it baked np on
the lowest terms. Ship Bread rebaked. 402-l- y

Thompson & Neville,
GENERAL

J31-ACKS3IIT-
IIS

!
HONOLULU,

A HAVE CONSTANTLY ON HAND AND
for sle, a good assortment of

Best KeGned Bar-Iro- n!

Also, best Blacksmith's Coal !

At the Loicest Market Prices. 368-i- y

SOAP FACTORY!
BY

Wm. II. IIITIIY!
LELEO !

RECEIVED A LARGE AND FULL
HAVING material, is prepared to supply his customers
and the public, with the b"M Yellow, Bruvrii nnd
White SOAP. ALSO

SOFT A.:VE OIL HOAP,
In large or small quantities to suit.
P. S. Soap grease always wanted. Mi-l- y

J. HI. OAT,
Sail Maker, Loft on Kaahumanu

St., at the Old Stand,
MADE AT THE LOWEST RATESgAILS

WARRANTED TO FIT.
a

1SG-- 1.

SHctbaniral.

J. II. AVICKE,
CABINKT MAKER,

ALASKA STREET, BELOW THIS THEATRE.

Furnitrue maJe and repaired at reasonable prices. 409-l- y

CJEOROE CLARK,
BOOT and SHOEMAKER, Hotel street, between Nuuanu

and Maunakea streets. 33-l- y

W. FISCHER,
Cabinet Maker and French Polisher, Hotel SUeet, opposiU to

Government House. 373-l- y

H. FISCHER !
TAILOR Keeps constantly on hand an assortment of fine

Broadcloth, Cassimeres and Buckskin, Nuuanu t.,below
King St. 40''lT .

C. E. WILLIAMS,
Manufacturer, Importer and dealer In Furniture of every des-

cription. Furniture Warerocm on Fort street, opposite
Messrs. Lewcrs & Dickson's office ; Workshop at the old
Stand, notel street, near Fort.

N. B. Orders from other islands promptly attended to. M(L,.

F. II. & CJ.SEGEIiKEIV,
r ; : I. A VlnmliArt.

H-- 4 iiuSumuivjfu Street, near the Wharf STOVES and LEAD PIPE
399-l- y

always on band. Joootng oi an Etnos anew- -

THE UNDERSIGNED
CONSTANTLY ON HAND ANDHAS for sale a complete assortment of FLRNITLKh,

and is prepared to fill all orders In his Une with promptness and
at reasonable prices. FISCHER,

411-l- y Cabinet Maker, notel street, near tne a neater.

,T. A . 13TJRDTCK,
n-tn- irivR ft is nrrsi vess

to his new COOPERAGE on the Esplanade
Fort street, takes this opportunity of retprn-in- g

his sincere thanks to his friends and ths
public in general, for the support and patron- -

- vik ti.vA lwwn. nfoftsed to irrantAK lliv.ll "
him for the past tenears, and hopes that by attention to busi-

ness and promptness in he execution or all orders intrusted to
him, ne will merit a continuance w nc" -

HENRY ALLEN,
Carpenter, Builder, Undertaker and

Dealer in

Iplltl
MEW AND SECONO-HAN- O

Call and Examine my Stock, before
PurcLasiugr Elsewhere,

39C-6r- a At tsiyauop, in Fort Street.

HONOLULU
Steam Biscuit Bakery.

WE UNDERSIGNGD WOULD
pectfully inform his menus ana tnepuoiic generanj iui.
The Honolulu Steam Biscuit xjaicery

Being new in full operation, he is prepared to furnish

Pilot & Navy Bread, Water Crackers,
And other descriptions of

Fancy IBiscnits,
All or superior quauiy anu ai

Prices to defy competition.
Parties furnishing their own flour for ship bread, will bare it

made up at the lowest possible rates.

SHIP BREAD REBAKED.
Orders from the other Islands promptly attended to.

ROBERT LOVE, Nuuanu Street.
O" Orders in Honolulu for shipping to be lea with Messrs.

Wilcox, Richards Co. 402-6-

THOtVIAS KEEGAN,
MASON !

Kin St., near Castle & Cooke's Store.
BBf a c t t A r V If A Al) FOR.H H r V W T M. AM. M. - v w - - - -

SUt sale California and Hawaiian Lime, Cement, Plaster
ii.. - n-i.- t,. .n.i .ovuni... dti.pr rtt1fs in the buildine line.inu?. iu.K9f v. -
Roofs covered with Slates or Composition and warranted water

PrOrders from the other islands thankfully received. 400-- 3 m

OKORGB HERON. iOHS CR0WDKR.

IKON WORKS!
HERON & CROWDER,
ENGINEERS, &c,

HAVING TAKEN AND ALTK11KU
the OLD FRENCH HOTEL PREMISES Into work--

. a j.;.iia. rf mihlir. nutmnaire. Plauters and... ' -Biiuj9f - r i
.tinM .ntrniiinir nrilcrs ta their care tnav deneDd

pond materia.! and best workmanship. Black- -
smithing in its various branches carried on.

Machinery Erected, nnd Design r Plan
FurniMUed. 408 --3m

LUMBER!AND

BUILDING MATERIALS !

LEWERS & DICKSON
HAVE JUST RECEIVED

Per N. S. Perkins, Dae Hawaii, and
Dolphin.

A full assortment of

I IV. LUMBER, EASTERN PISE !

Clapboards, &c, viz :
OREGON 1 in. Boards. Ii, 1- - 2 and 3 Inch Plank.

Scantling, all sites. Timber, 10x12, 12x12 k 14x14.
- Soft Pine Plank, Tong'd & gr'd 1 k liin. Boards

EASTERN PINE 1 inch Boards.
1 J, 11, 2. 21, 21, 3 and 4 inch Plank,

w Clapboards.
SPRUCi: 4 and ot Clapboards- -

REDWOOD 1 inch rough and planed Boards.
" Clear Plank, U, 11 and 2 inch.

1 inch tongued and grooved Boards.
" Clapboards and Shingles.

WUITE CEDAR Oregon Shlagles.
Doors, Sashes, Blinds,

Taints, Oils, Varntehes, Brushes, Glass.

A new and Splendid Assort-
ment of Wall Paper.

And a full assortment of

Builder's Hardware !
All of which is for sale AT LOWEST MARKET RATES.

rr naving STE AM 3C.Vrontepremises,thy
orders fur SAWING and PLANING.are prepared to execute

404-?.r- o LEWERS k DICKSON.

MUSICIANS' TUNING FORKS.
SALE BV

M WHITNEY

SIX COLLARS PER ANNUM.
VOL. VIIl.No.43. VliOIK.4t3.

Sapping, &t.

HAWAIIAN STEAM NAVIGATIOII

Ooiipxiir
THE COMPANY'S STEAM SCHOONER

A v 1 A

.j, ist -- v r

" ANNIE UURIE
Will leave Honolula

EVERY IfIOVlAY,
At half-pa- st 4 'clock, for

LAIIAINA,
ULUPALAKUA,

KAWAIHAE and
KONA,

Returning on Saturday or Scnday.
JANION, GREEN A Co-Ag-

ents

H. 8. N, C- -

y Shippers please taks notice, freight payable la cash oa
deilrery of gooas.

jTOIR S.IjE.
THE BRITISH BARK

6 6 9

With or wifhont her Cars Board.
Consisting of

300 Tons Wallsend, N. South Wales,
COALS-- ?

TIIE HAWAIIAN BARK

IR. W. WOOD!
S. GEERKEN. Master,

Will have immediate dispatch for the above port. For freight

or passage apply to
409-l- m II. HAC&FELtf W.

HAWAIIAN PACKET LINE

For San Francisco.
THE FOL..OWINO FIRSToCXtASS
clipper packets will nereaner ruu niuwijr
line

SMVRNIOTE 00 toasw
...4oO IsbsiVa s?fTiYinf3E ' 350 lea

These vessels have superior cabin and steerage accommodations,
m , .1 uncanlanM "MT tllUanffFTI.fitted expressly .or com.- o- n,LKk&65:

Agents.
"

A genU at San Francisco, i
C. W. BROOKS a CO. 4Qa-g-m

THE UNDERSIGNED
Expect to receive Per Brig ARGO !

FROM LXVEIiPOOXi !

Which was to leave about the middle of
February.

PIPING 3-- 4 TO 8 INCH, 'WITHIRON couplings, o., Ac,
An assortment of Cocks for do.,
2 Inch iron tubing suitable for boilers, or water or steam

piping, 3 do. do. do. do..
Flax packing, India rubber packing,
Asst. Iron and steel boiler plates,
Sheet iron, Tin, emery, 4

nCGn9f
410-3-m Honolulu Iron Works.

iiraE.miciis.&c.
Received Direct Per
"ARCTIC!"

From the United States and the
44 R.W.WOOD V9

FROM ETJROIPE
JJV D .V PAJXT COXSISTIXG OF

ENOL.ISII LiaUORICK,BEST salts, iu I lb. bottles,
Epwm salts, iu boxes and doses, Hsrlem oil.
Tooth powder, asstd. Bronchial troches.
Extract of ginger. Extracts medicinal, a large variety.
Citrate of magnesia. Lemon syrup, Camphor,
Sulphur, very fine. Silver soap.
Hamburger tea, Fish's hair restorative. Brimstone,
Caatile soap. Long combs. Pocket combs, Gum shellac,
Alum, Saltpetre refined, 3orax, Chlorate of lime,
Costar's rat poison The Genuine Hand mirrors,
Seidlitx powders in boxes and bottles, Bay rum,
Erasive salts. Cod liver oil, Hall's balsam for the lungs.
Mrs. Allen's hair restorative, Trusses, Capsules, French,
Thome's celebrated extract, Mrs. Wlnslow's syrup,
Dr. Sweet's celebrated liniment.
Toilet powder, fine and perfumed. Arnica plaster,
Syrioges, asstd sixes, India rubber,
Holloway'a ointment. Holloway's pills, A variety of plus,
Russia salve, Hair dye. Indelible Ink, Cachous,
Oraefennerg ruis ana eye water, ,

Magnesia fluid, 8arsparilla, different extracts and syrups,
HunnewelPs cough remedy and pills,
Hunnewell's tolu anodyne, Hair brushes,
Tooth brushes. Dr. Ayers' medicines,
Wistar s balsam of extract cherry.
Bogle's hyperion fluid. Genuine, Flea powder, Cottar's,
Pulexema, new flea and Insect destroyer,
Cosmetic, oil pennyroyal,
Bergamot nil, and other essential oils.
Alcohol for medical and mechanical use,
Chlorate of soda. Nurse bottles and India rubber nipples,
Mexican liniment, Pain killer.
Castor oil. without taste, very superior,
Arsenic, Stoxhnine,
Sponges, large, fine and coarse,
Sarsparilla root, Sarsparilla root gronnd In packages.
Puff boxes, Corbett's sarsaparilla, ttooa butter.

AT-S-O The Choiceet Perfansery. Soap, Etc
For sale by

ED. HOFFMANN, M. D.
40S-Sm- q

Post Office Notice.
miiE attentionof masters of va--

I. SEL3 leaving the Hawaiian Kingdom, Is directed to the
following section of the Cirll Code :

" Section 405. No ship or vessel leaving any port of the Ha-

waiian Islands, where a post office Is established, shsil be per-

mitted to carry any letters, newspapers, or other mailable
matter, outside the mail, unless the Hawaiian postage on the
same shall have been previously paid. And If any Commander
or Master cf any ship or vessel shall not comply with the
requirements of this section, for every such offence he shall oa
conviction thereof forfeit a sum not less than one hundred, nor
exceedir.g five hundred dollars ; and such ship or vessel shall
be liable to seizure, condemnation snd sale, iu order to enforce
the payment of such forfeiture."

Masters of coasters are also instructed not te carry any
letters on which the Hawaiian postage has not been paid,
excepting those "directed to and inuaM for owners or

THE TRIBUNE ALMANAC,
A 31 ASS OP STATISTICALCONTAINING to a. S. Politics. PaiCB 23 C- -

For sale by
4081m n M WHITNEY.
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SATURDAY, APRIL XI. 1S6A.

Tub Ian trf' arrival, on ihe placed us in receipt cf
roil foreign file to 4, from San Francisco, aad March

. orr, citjorac.DS period of is dajs fri oor last
previous dU.

1M IVX

19:h,
April

1M Kmyrntate arrival over oo the ZHh of March, 18 dajs
from HjqoIuIu, having sailed from this port abott nooo on the
12th. She reporu having been becalmed three days In sight of
vano. uneof the California paper reports her It day pa.

r' na wy 10 day from land to land. " From pilot to
i me correct way to report a Teasel', parage.
"wiwwuiaaa product wu not o buoyant in..whikm,, advices. A part of the Yankees

cwf cfsuarhad ben offered at auction, but only a aall
"uu w prices brinjf o Ur below previous rate.
""r" w" o Fi WjMj at 27 S 28c Best rice, 7 Sc.

lw. a ....rum nm ana aioc accumulating. Salt $10 111 pr ton.
iAcr auu at 22 Go 24c Dry hidts, 1J a 13c. dry aa!tJ, do.
9 WO 0 jC.

Shaking of bland garaM, the Bulletin gays ;

Just been shown a cample of Hawaiian sugar fromthe PrincviUe Plantation, branded "extra," which we think isoprior to any brown sugar ever offered in this market. It isLU at 13c, and will no doubt command that price, and it is
superior to wiml is cadtd yellow C, made by our localRefinery, and selling by their agent at 12c.

The above lot was fold by Messrs. Brooks & Co., at 13 eta. ,
which is the highest price ever realized there for Hawaiian
sugar.

The Eastern oil market was firm, and the latest New York
papers, March 4, say : 3.0CO gallons whale sold at $1 10 j
perm. 1,300 bWs. part for export, at $1 63 (3) $1 65.

Gold in New York bad been as high as 170 on the 26th of J

March. It had fallen and was flurtnatinr Mn iki i- 0 - w aw UU
1C7 at the latest advices, AprU 2. Can any one wonder at this
premium on gold, when the immense amount of government
pair afloat Is taken Into account. The New York llerald
calls public attention to the following table showing the amount
ff paper money which will probably be in circulation in the
loyal 8utes before the close of the present year:

ESS IS:::::::::::::::::: 'SKS-a- s

Postal eorrrncr
Interest .bearing Treasury notes "I"""!! 40oWuuoNational bank currency
State bank issues

Total ...
100.000.000
190,000,000

$1,212,737,000
" By lMs It appears that we ahan soon have a paper circula-tion amounting to over twelve hundred million f dollars

- handred fifty million, gold and ilver In- -eluded, which waa spread over the entire country three years
Ula oae taonsand millions of the above amount

- CXUTrtiCJ ins the commencement of theyear lwl.
Tle only wonder i that the difference between the value of

gold and paper money in the United States Is not greater than
it Is. The Unlneas men and financiers in the United States
anticipate a continued advance in the price cf gold, nnta the
jaoes of paper money are checked, which can hardly be ex-

pected to take place as long as the war continue. The gold
market In Europe is assuming an ogly aspect, and both gold
and saver are being drained from the banks. Where it Koei no
one knows. Here la an item referring to France :

i 2' cf FrmDce (treat rapidity, and thereturn of the Bank of France wa. the lowest fire for tenZl,lD$?l?i' nd the e"Uon $i;47,000.the estabiubed rule .pecie,
Vr-- n' talk had borrowed

JOOO.OOOjrane of gold in London, which the
n.Kto. t30'740-000-. iu checking the Sn? Uoped great succe. of the loan would bring into bTn"
..fm0ai)0 pe.1 1'njicih Jo the ouutanding cote

The British ship Brtekin Cattle, arrived on the 21 t AO
days from Otago, If. bringing about 200 tons of macldtery

for the Kohala and Onomea Plantations. She is advertised to
. load oil for New Bedford.

The bark Cambtidgt arrived on Ihe 17th, with a cargo of
lumber from Hombolt Bay. She will load with dispatch lor
Victoria and Portland, Oregon.

The TTuUce will receive quick dispatch for San Francisco,and probably can be got off about next week Saturday.
Tbn clipper War. Robinson arrived yesterday, 18 days from

Saa Francisco. She touches en route to Howland's I.landwhere she is to load guano.
TVe learn that no less than eltven sWds are under rK.H A

IU American luano Company to load guano at Baker's Island,
U Whicb Pas. this port during the next three or four

Mtofthe ruano .hipped goes to European port.Tt clipper ship Lookout, cf 1291 tons burthen, we hear, has
been chartered In fan Francisco to load oil at this port for New
Bedford. She has a capacity of about 8,000 barrels. She willprobably be the next arrival from the coast.

Shl Mail a.
' IZ fAl F"A,.t?soo-- Prr VlTee, m about 2 weeks,

this
SUuKO " KAcro--per Manuokawat,

For liimsi and Kosa per Annie Laurie, Monday.

PORT OP HOWOI.UI.TJ. H. I.
ARRIVALS,

April 1Schr Nettie MerrllVTisher, from Lahaina, with 700kegs sugar, 92 bbls molasses, 300 Mamanl posts,
600 pumpkins, 60 bbls potatoes, 20 sheep, 22 bun-dl- ea

onions, lot of native freight, 4 cabin and 16
deck passengers.

16 Schr Hannah, Smith, from Lihue, KauaT, with 348
kegs sugar, 45 bbls molasses, 4 cords fire wood, 1
cabin and 2 deck passengers.

17 Schr Helen, Clark, from Maliko, with 304 kegs and.6 bbls sugar, 10S bbls molasses, 1000 feet of koa
and kukui lumber. 1 horse, 1 jackass, and 7 deck
passengers.

J7 Oldg topsail schr Hans, Oltmanns, 22 days from
MasaUan.

17 nw brig Victoria, Ddridge, from coast of California,
with 3o0 bbls oiL

17 Am bark Cambridge, Brooks, from Humboldt, CaL
wUh lumber to Al lrich, Walker & Co.

17 St schr Annie Laurie, McGregor, from Kona and
iiucrmeaiace pons.

Star, from in
13 Am wa ship Elisabeth Swift, Pontius, 5 months out

from New Bedford, with 170 sperm.
19 Am bark Yankte, Com. Paty, 15 days from San

Francisco, with D dse to Wilcox, Richards A; Co.
19 Am wh ship Nile, Uawes, from New Bedford, clean.
31 clipper ship ISrechin Castle, Parkinson, from

Glasgow, with machinery for the Kohala and Ono-
mea plantations.

21 Schr Ea Moi, Wilbur, from Lahaina. with 600 bags
floor, 260 lags wheat, 200 bags bran, 2 cords
wo-d- , 1 cabin aml 10 deck

Schr Manookawai, rckly. from Uana and Maliko,
with 137 kegs sugar, 60 bbls molasses.

23 Am clipper ship Mary Robinson. 18 days from San
Francisco, bound to Uaano Islands.

22 Am wh ship C W Morgan, 4 months out
from N. B., clean.

DEPARTURES.
April 18 Am wh ship Janus, Cornell. frr Arctic.

IS Am bark Onward, Hempstead, for San Francisco.
IS H. B. M. sloop Columbine, Ward, for Vancouver's

Island.
IS St schr Annie Laurie, McGregor tor Koca and inter-

mediate porta.
19 Schr Nettie MerriO. Fisher, tor Lahaina and Makee'sLanding.
19 Pcbr Helen. Clark, frr M.liko.
39 fcng steel schr Domitila, Spencer, for PetropauloskL
19 Am wh hark Pearl, Hull, for Arctic
19 Am wh bark Sarah Warren. Poole, for Arctic.
SO Schr Uaanab, Smith, fcr Lihue, Kauai.

MEMORANDA.

XT Report of brig Morning Star Sailed from Honolulu,
Jfov. 7th, U3. Arrived at Apian?, 23d, cruised principally in
tha Xing Mia, Marshall and Senawene Group, have taken 360

I bbU oil. hart touched at 15 differed islands, part of them the
' secotd time.

Brig Kohala touched at the Marshall Group in the last or
December. Spoke the berk Harvest of Honolulu at Ocean
Island, Eec. 31st, 2 Black Fish since leaving the islands, all
well mi board. Bark Tickery was at Ascension the last of
December. last from Bordeuan Reef, reports having the
wrecks o two vessels, also a communication, dated Dec. 31st?
1S1, signed by Capt. Bash, of the Liholiho. Sailed from

IUKi for this port on the 10th of March. With the of
the flrst 3 days hare had JIght unfavorable winds all the pas-
sage. Crossed the meridian in Lat. 32 40 X. on the 1st

Sighted Oah at noon or the 17th at 1 30 A. Mthe
" ISSi anchored outside the harbor. Have had good weather

most of the cruise and taiied over 10,000 miles. i

Bark I aket, Com. Paty, report Left San Francisco, April
4th, had light wiads and smooth sea during the passage down,
with the exception of the last two days. Bark Smyrniote
Arrived in San Francisco on the 29Ui utt, 17 days pasaage. The

hip Mary Robinson was to leave on the 6th for
Island, to take a load of guann, and will touch here.

VESSELS IS PORT APRIL. 23.

Am back Yankee, Com. Paty. up fjr San
K--

'ig Brechin Castle, Parkinsoa, up for New Bedford.
bark Cambridge, brooks, up for Portland and Victoria.

Uldg topsail schr Hans, Oltmanns, for sale or cbartrr.
Rusa.CorTeUe Calavala.
Haw bark E. W. Wood. Oeerkeo, up for Bremen.

ng bark bark Bessie, Gay, for sale.
Hawaiian steamer Kllanea, repairing.
Schs Manuekawai and Kamoi.

Ship Hiilmao, Mansur,
Mllo, II awes,

Br rn Wilhelm,

SKIUSJ.
Bark Kaxnehameha V, Long,

Victoria, Eldridge,
5h fJus'are, Vauxpre, French

Vel Kxpectetf from Farrtgu l'oru.
Am clipper ship Lookout, to sail from Jn Francisco April 10th.
Danith brig Tber-se- , Capt. left Hongkong m Severn

Ix-- r last, with a cargo of China goods for Honolulu. It is
tar-pose- she encountered gales and put back to port.

Ifaw son Onomea. Wij, sailed from Boston Ausust 7, with a
carso of genera! mdse to AUrich, Waiter & Co. shortly
expf-cUfd-

.

IM PORTS.
From Baji Fba sewco per Yankee April lJth 2 sets axles,

1 bag brans, 1 bdl lafT", 1 roll beitajg, 8 bxs boots and shoes,
ZC.ObO bricks, 1 cs candle. 12 cases goods, 5 bbls cement. 1 cs
chocolate, 27 cs cider, 4 cs clothiug. 1 keir cranberries. 1 bbl
crockery, 24 cs drags, 1 bbl drues. 10 bale drv roods. 4 es
dry goods 4 ca salmon, 1 cask herringsJ25 bxs herrings, 10 bbls
urc cwy, dois, wj sacks. cir sacks and bO qr sack Scar, 2
bxs, 6o hlf bxs, and 120 or bxs raisins. 49 bxs firs. 1 nks--

peaches. 1 frail dates, 4 bxs currant. 2 fckrs --old fUL 63 Dkr
groceries, 0 pkgs hardware, 3 ca bats, 1 bale hops, M bars iron,
1 cask lamps, 1 cs lamps, 1 bbl lime, 30.000 feet lumber. 1 cs
macaroni, 23 oars. 214 cs coal oil. 1 cs and 5 rolls oilcloth. 2 bx
opium, 2 bxs pipes, 1 lot plants, 2C2 bags plaster, 3 pkgs bacon.
1 boi hams, 1 cs lard. 14 cheese. 3 pksrs sadd'.erv. 1 bbl salera.tus, 10 cs sardines, 1 cs seed. 1 sewinz machine' 1 cs nutmen
and pepper, 2 cs mustard, 3 cs gioeer, 10 cs cinnamon, 1 bag
allspice, 9 bis Lrandr. 4bls whisk v. 6 h.f bbls whisk v. 1 c soda.
4 bxs starch. 2 cs syrup. 6 bales and 43 bxs tea, 2 bxs tobacco,
5 hlf bbls vinegar, 10 cs California wine, 2 casks red wine.

From Kckexa pT Cambridge. April 17th 126500 fet red
wo.jd biards. 202o0 feet scantline. 3250
laths, 10070 one inch spruce surface boards. 6029 one and ahalf inch ditto, 9530 two inch ditto. 2S076 feet of aiding. ISO oon
shingles.

From Michosesu pr Morninar Star. Anril 132.V) hb
cocoanut oil, 127 bbls turtle shell. 3 bxs sea shells, 30 baskets
coral, 160 mats, 1500 cocoanuts, 30 baskets.

EXPORTS.
For Sas Fbascisco per Onward. Anril l'JOOl L mnr(244,283 lbs) 19 csks oil, 20 csks sperm oil, 7 bales wool, 113"

bales pulu, 574 cocoanuts, 302 bunches banana. 3 cks and 10bbls shooks, 168 bags rice, 1 case furniture, 161 bbls andpkgs molasses, 6 pkgs panorama. 2 bbls betf.
Value of foreign produce, $745,00.

44 iJomestic produce, $194.32 23." Transhipped, $7,763 04.

f J.'Co April 19 4172 the
lha 29 u.ia .. i i.v ,j? I

" ' v ' " 7.iuj vii, W UUIB UiUtUMKV. OAAJempty bottles, 15 bales wool, 7 casks potash.
Value of foreign pro-luce- , $1,251 00." Domestic produce, $32,495 60.

Transhipped produce, $6,107 40.

PASSENGERS.

,Forfc?AJ per Onward, April 18 Capt WhiteBenser, Mr Gaylord, L
L jr. c K c w Benedict, d Fosket, had expelled

Franmom.J H
17. force. arrival

For F&aXnsco ner Vnun lltrtr, r.n ioi o
bury. E W Davis, Mr Stubs 3.

For PrraofLASu per Domitila, April 18 Bellman.
Fbascisco per Yankee, April 19 Mrs AnnaBlackburn, B ard, Capt L Vlguers, PanU Scott, II MHamilton, Standel, T Brickerman, Wm Barry, Kioka.Jim 10.

PORT OF ZiAHillXJ-- l.
ARRIVALS.

April 13 Sliip Corinthian, Lewis, from of Chili, with 40
"" .l-II- I1UI.C tCSTIIlg IlOUOIUl'J.

DEPARTURES.
April Camilla, Thomas, for Honolulu.

11 Ship Halsey, for Honolulu or cruise.12 Iitlei Snow, Adams, for Honolulu or cruise."ar Hercules, Lexter, for Honolulu or cruise.13 Ship tiosnold. Boiled, for cruise.Ship Judct, Cornell, for Honolulu.
11 Ship Corinthian, Lewis, for Honolulu.

MARRIED.

RtdbrUill By Rev. Henry II. Parker, at the
bU'LV .a.Crfcbb' Mr- - i?3E

DIED.

.; Millii, Dec. 18, 1863. Francis Sylva, aged
dropVy longing to Gay Head, Jiis was the

THE PACiriO
Commercial Advertiser,

SATURDAY, APRIL 21.
Tli Porelgn News.

We did not look for very startling news by
the Yankee, and were, therefore, not disap.
pointed in receiving any. Very little has
transpired either hemisphere worth reprint-
ing. Exceptins little set-t- o in the

St- - England, patron
nor engagements chroni- -

various or Acta"mc
in America, both the government and the

rebels are making great the
spring and summer campaign. rebels, ac-
cording to an extract on the next will
have an available of 275,000 soldiers.
This is probably no exaggeration, as they have
conscripted 100,000 men boys October,
1863. is largo force, and concentrated
in two principal armies, as it will be, will be
able, if well managed, to p. powerful de-
fense, or bold invasion the border States.

Tho programme of the rebels, as near as we
18 Missionary Morning James, Micro-- can read to concentrate troops

neaian Islands.

passecgers.
21

Landers,

seen

exception

April.

Howland's

Francisco.

Am

340

Faajicisco

carried

Sa

Georgia and Alabama, and then inv.id nnnpnn
and Kentucky, and overrun those States. They
will probably be to take north about 60,-00- 0

men, but cannot retain TnKpsinr rr ti
country any length This movement,
we judge, was to take place during April. A
similar movement is said to planning in Vir-
ginia, Leo to make a raid through north-
western and into But
scheme is improbable, for it would
be attended with great hazard, if the National
forces or the Rappahannock are as strong as is

represented. It is stated that Grant is
providing an army of 260,000 for pur-
pose of marching to Richmond. If this is
plan, Lee will have as much as can do to
look after him. Before end of this month,
the plans of both rebels and the government
will have matured and action commenced.
We have no idea what the national forces amount
to now, at; they have been constantly
Probably less than 500,000 or even

in the service, but they so scattered
at distant points, really there is but one
largo Union army, that in Virginia, Grant's
headquarters being at Culpepper, between the
Rappahannock and Rapidan Rivers.

Now that the war movements con
trolled by one master mind, we have more hope
of in tho future. Unless Grant can take
Richmond and drive the rebel troops south of

irginia, all advantages gained in Georgia,
Florida, Mobile, Texas and Louisiana, of no
great account.

The war in Denmark is evidently going
against the Danes. If the accounts which reach
us are reliable, the Americans are not the only
soldiers who are subject to Rull flights."
The Danes appear to have had stampede before
the Germans quite as bad as of the Union
forces at Ran. No great progress has been
made in tho Danish though the Germans
have the so far.

By this time, Maximillian is probably on
to Mexico to try his fortunes as ruler of

tliat country. lie will probably reach the capi-

tal, and be installed under the pressure of French
bayonets, but French bayonets will also be nec-

essary to keep him on throne. How long
French, people will consent to be taxed to

support is not certain. From pres-
ent indications of popular in France, it
will not last lonrr.

There are some who will think it presumptu-
ous to call in question tie claims of so renowned

eaint. Is he not, say they, a saint both of the
Greek and of the Romtn Calendar? U he not
etjled in the Hervice of the Knihta of the Gar-
ter that blessed martyr and soldier of Jesus
Christ?" Besides, he is the ideal of chivalry,
the protector of the illustrious order of the Gar-
ter, the patron of England, and his red crosa
is blazoned on British standard. His history
forms basis of the first book of Spencer's
" Faerie Queen," in which he is called,

St. George of merrie England, the signe of victoree." '.

True, such is the St. George of poetry, of legend
'

and romance. But who is St. George of history ? .

ijy all accounts, George of Cappadocia was a
dishonest man, a heretic and persecutor, and an
intruder into the see cf the orthodox Athana-siu- s,

who wa9 then in exile. In early life George
appears to have been a parasite, a hanger on of
the wealthy, one that would sell himself for a
cake," to Gregory Is'azianzer. ob-
tained from his patrons lucrative contract to
supply the army with bucon, and seems to have
been the prototype of the shoddy" contractors
of the present day. Eems detected in peculation
he was stripped of his office, and was glad to es-

cape without bodily chastisement.
Ho afterwards turns as a receiver of some

branch of the revenue in Constantinople, under
For per Young Hector, kegs Elliperor Constantiussuirar. d; i'

in

Atbanasius asserts
that up to this time he was a Fagan. The Em-
peror was an Arian, and George consequently Ihj-ca-me

zealous Arian, cultivated theology and col-
lected valuable library. By the Arian council
of Antioch, A. D. 354, he was appointed bishop
01 Alexandria, lroni ywhence the venerable AthaSnow, Jas AlexanderKyder, Ware, ciapp, e naaus been previously by military
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on a cruel persecution against the orthodox rartv.
Many of them were plundered, others tortured
bo that several their injuries, and others
etill were banished to the desert. George and
his partizans at first refused to give up fur burial
the bodies of those who died, "sitting," says
Theodoret, like demons about the tombs."

Ilia nvnalt iao ,J ii.Ux..iSa icvi iu n rtuii, unu ne was com- -
for his reinstat- - 8erved potatoes had anywhere,

by Lmperor, became more and of them
than ever. True to his old instincts he sought
to enrich himself by obtaining monopoly of
nitre, of the salt works, of the paper reed-?- , as
well as the undertaker's business in Alexan-
dria. His luxury and arrogance served to in-
crease hatred egainst him. But the
immediate cause of his downfall was persecu-
tion the Pagans, whoso temples he had plun-
dered and insulted, exclaiming, "llow long shall
these sepulchres 6tand ?"

The news of the death of Constantius and the
succession Julian (November, A. D. 361) was
the signal for an insurrection. George put
in prison by the authorities for safety, but a few
days after, the Pagan mob forced the prison
doors, carried his body triumph through the

on mancled cbtainincr r,,fpnt
uuu n re ineni into

By his death, however, he gained the title of
martyr and consequently c-- saint. Ilia claim to
be saint was recognized by Pope Gelasius in
D. 494, but his Acta" wire rejected written
by heretics. the words of Gibbon, "the
odious stranger, disguising every circumstancft of
time and place, assumed the mask martyr,
saint and Christian hero, and the infamous
George of Cappadocia has been transformed into

part of Kentucky, there has been no fighting of the renowned George of
consequence any worth f arms' chivalrJ and the Garter." As time
clinz. And vet. notwithsMnrli i,a in went on legendary lives " were-- o "v " " "
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proaucea. in tnese fct. ueorge appears as a sol-

dier, under Diocletian, and a martyr. He sus
tains a combat before Queen Alexandria against
the magician Athanasius. The story of the
dragon only in the later legends. This
monster, who seems to ba a representative of
Athanasius, is described as lurking about a lake
near fabled city of Siler,a, in Lybia.

Among the Greeks St. George is known as the
Victorious, and in England his renown increased

rece.veu the The
uuyaemaK forward

he to
lar saint of the His storv furnishes
striking example of the rapid growth of religious
legend superstitious age, and ehows how

ignorance is the mother of devotion."

52?" "We have received several communications
all referring to L. B., which we must respect-
fully decline to the simple reason,
which that 1,
been enough said We not encour-
age the insertion of the original letter which
has evoked so many replies but on
hand we to it, and stated to tha writer
what would be effect if inserted, it has
turned out very much as anticipated by us.

Had our correspondent been here long enough
to have more of our local politics before
writing, would have on the

his letter. The replies to it which have
appeared were but natural outburst of that
undercurrent of popular which exists in
every community, that has just appreciation
of its own rights. Like when the press-
ure is increased even one it must vent

the cscapc-valv- e, be who ever may
bo scalded by it.

A young lady wishca to know who Sam
Slick" is. We like to refuso lady's re-

quest, but we must beg this time to be excused,
like physician, don't tell secrets. If we

thought intended taking advantage
season, to set about closing matrimonial

alliance with Mr. Slick, should eurely ask
permission to hand her his name. But per-

haps it's just as well to let our fair
guess. is satisfaction to know that have
among us any who possess talent which
given to Judge Halliburton world-wid- e fame.
In point of keen and cutting sarcasm, style and
language used, appropriateness to local

nothing Judge II. 's published volumes
can oe louna to excel the in our last
number.

Steamer Rates. mail line of steamers to
Panama reduced rates about $50. On
days when opposition sterucer leaves, fare is
about $160 for first class passengers. Here is an
item irom tne .ilia:

r.ATKS or Passack the East. The rates of ras- -
by the Pacific Mail Company's steamship Go'dtn

which will leave on the of April, reduced, aad are
as follows In the upper saloon cabin, $213; dining saloon,
$162 60; second cabin, $107; steerape, $70. These red need
rate are nnusu.il, as there no opposition steamer going until
the :! of Ap;il.

G? Mr. L. M'CuJly has beea
clerk of the Supreme Court, vice Mr. L. Brown.

xoti:s or the week.
Accidest axd Death at Lihcsc. On Monday
last week, enc cf the centrifugal machines, used

iui drjing suj-a- r at the Lihue Mill, burst while at
speed, which is said to be 1400 revolutions per
minute, the fragments of iron around the
mill, as if bomb shell had exploded. A native em
ployee, standing by the machine, one of his legs
cut completely off just below the knee, sending the
dissevered limb half way across the boiling house,
and shattering the other leg. Doctors Smith and
Galick were 6ent for, to Koloa, but on their arrival
could nothing for sufferer, who died about
five hoars after the accident occurred. Mr. Charles
uncuhs was also standing by the machine at the
time of the accident, but escaped rith slight
bruise. It was lucky there were no more persons
around at the for generally there are quite
number. The sound the bursting was like that of

shell, and was heard at distance of one mile from
the mill.

ExT" The election which was held on Monday last.
for representative in place of the Wm.
ster, resulted in the choice of native named Maa- -

ktia. The votes stood as below:
MaaVuia
Pomaikai
A. M. Kahalewai
Kuapuu

739 vot"!,
366
365 "

Total 1472
Every reasonable man must be convinced that

property qualification of some kind, to
representative candidates as well as to voters, has
become necessity, and is the only guard that can
be established to prevent our Legislature from being
niled with men totally ucfit to represent at least the foreign
population Its capital, or to enact laws for the Kingdom.
Let us have a change in this organic lair of the land, even if
the Constitution itself to be remodeled.

ts?'" We are under obligations to Mr. for
pome Irish potatoes at the Agricultural Gar- -
decs. They are very nice and tender, and we see no
reason why the town might not receive its supply
from the vallies back of it, instead of sending to
other parts. Speaking of potatoes reminds us that
shipmasters complain much of the poor, miser-
able things called " taters" obtained at Kawaihae

spring, and say that if we can't supply anything
better in that line they will elsewhere to them.
But as there is new hand at the bellows" there
now, in the person of Mr. W. F. Conway, we feel sure,
that as soon as he gets matters righted, ships will be

pelled flee life ; but being soon I the best to be
ed the he tvrannical Plent7
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I Ccbiosities. Cole sold at Auction on Thurs-
day collection of corals and shells, brought
from the Marshall Islands by the Morning Star.
The corals consisted of the pink and yellow kinds,
which are much prized on account of their beauty and
rkrity. They were put up in baskets, some thirty
in number, holding peck or each, and sold
from $3 00 to S8 00 per basket. Considering the
frailty of these corals, and the great care required
in bringing them hither in good order, the prices

were not Besides the corals and shells, there were
baskets, mats, and armor suits, used by the natives in their
wars, made of cocoa nut husks, and the clumsiest, oddest pants
luey were, seen these parts.

E7" We are glad to observe by late papers from
the States that Carsley, whose machine for
turning out billiard and other balls, by new andstreets a camel, burnt the remains novel method, has succeeded in

1 ri tea.

as

, I

'

appears

nation.

steaai,

letter

for it in Washington. Its value may be judged from
the fact that he has sold the right to use it in Cali-
fornia for one dollars. It undoubtedly
prove valuable and profitable patent. Although
Mr. Carsley holds will enjoy the profit of the
patent, he is indebted to our townsman Kinney Raw-Bo- n

for some of the ideas which led to its successful
appllcatiuu. Dlionl be rcalizo fortuns from it,
hope he will corclule return and enjoy here, where the

was first conceived.

Theatrical A theatrical entertainment
was given on board the Columbine on Saturday
evening last, at which pleasant company of ladies
and gentlemen were present. The performances were
by amateurs connected with the ship, went off
well, though rather tedious. A collation followed,
which was very neat and tasty affair. The Columbine made

short stay port, having sailed again Monday last for
Victoria.

The "Russian fleet at San Francisco appears to
have received some damage from gale while on
cruise off that port. We find the following referring
to

Damaged tub Galk. Tn the short cruise sea taken by
the Russian fleet war steamers last week, heavy gale was

fiftPr thfl r.rnR:,r1p tn. e,,nh ,1.,, 1,.. rnoounieren ana some mjunes ry vessels.
iu.it uuuci sprung ner foremast and unshipped her

Edward III., Came be regarded tho tnto-- Pjin.and the Admiral's flagship Hogntyre is reported hare
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also received some slight damage. The is at Mare
xsianu repairing, ana tne uogalyrt at anchor at Saucelito.

Otago, N. Z. We are indebted to Capt.
of the Brechin Castle, for n 6Ie of Otago papers.

We understand that there are eight newspapers pub-
lished there, and from the specimen before us, a
large eight-page- d daily, we judge that this new ctj
is following close after Sydney and in the
enterprise of its inhabitants. Between SO and 40

will be apparent to all, there "has vessels are reported in port March and the daily
already.
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arrivals and departures are equal to San Francisco.
' T It is thought that the steamer Kilauta, will
be ready to resume her trips about tho end of
May.

GUARDIAN'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE
In Honolulu, at Auction.

V VlllTIK OF A ORDER OF snMil SL PKEME COURT of the Hawaiian Islands,
bo sold at public auction on the premises, on

SATURDAY, the 7th day of Slay, A. D. 18d4. at it)
o'clock, A. M., ail that lot of land situated on the westerly side
of Kinp Street, Honolulu, near Vort Stret-t- , known as the
ALEXANDER SMITH PREMISES, and being the same atpresent occupied by C. II. Lewor. and adjeininff the premises
occupied by E. O. Hall, the said lot containing 308 square
fathoms and 22 square ft it, ami bcliugiug to the estate of L. H.
Anthon, deceased. For further particulars application may be
made Ij the uuuersigncd.

T. C. IIKUCK, GrARDus
Of the property of the minor heirs of the late L. II. ANTHON.

413 3t

NOTICE.
TOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT HER1 Royal Highness Princess VICTORIA KAMAMALL",

has conveyed her estate to the undersigned, to be held by him
iu imsi ior ner oencnu ah persons having any demandsagainst said estate, will confer a lavor by sending them to theundersigned. All persons renting any portion of the same, arenotifi,jd to pay their rent to the undersigned and the receipt
of none other than the Trustee or his authorized agents will be
of any av iil ; nor has any one, other than the Trustee, a lawful
right to charge the said estate with debts or leases, or to make
contracts lor saie, nor to aiscnarpe any one from liability to the
said estate. No debts will be allowed hereaOer to constitute a
setoff for rent. All persons are requested to heed
this notice, as it will not be varied frurn by

CIIAS. C. HARRIS,
Trustee for H. It. II. Princess Victoria Kamamalu.

-- Honolulu, April 2d, 1864. 413 3m

CHOICE NEW BOOKS!

HOWITT'S HISTORY OF THE SUPER.
2 vols. $3.

Jeremy Taylor's Holy laving, $1,00,
Head's Daily Religious Exercises, $1,75,

Textbook or Penmanship, $1.63,
A Book about Doctors, $1,75,

Austen Elliot, by Kingsley. $1,50,
King-lake'- Crimean War, vol. 1, $1,75,

The Sioux Massacres in 1S6-J-3-
, $1,50,

Allcfk's Three Years iu Japan, 2 vols. $3.50.
Cochin's Results or Emancipation, $1.50,

s Oaspstrin's Uprising of a Great People, $1,50,
Gasparin's America befi re Europe, $l,7-"- ,

Charles Dickens' Works, 5 volsi 5,00,
Physical School Atlas, $2.50,

Smollett's Works, 6 vols. $7.00,
Elack&tone's Commentaries, 4 vols, sheep, $10.

Abbott's ILstory of the Rebellion, in GERMAN, $1,00,
Los sing's Field Buck cf the Revolution, 2 Vuis. $3 00

Kane's Chemistry, $4,00,
The Jew.sh TaU.'mcle, $1,7,

For sale by
12 2t n. M. WB1INF.Y.

Return op tue Mouxixd Stab. This paeket,
which has been absent on a five months cruise to the
Caroline Islands, returned cn the 18th, in command
of Capt. S. Jatues. She has Tisited a large number
of the islands of that group, and brings welcome

news from all the stations Tisited. The King of
Tarawa has beea converted, and he and his quee--a- re

exerting" therr-rrrflaenc- e to bring '"

der the teachings of the missionaries. v . '

Star reports that a vessel has lately, and
ftnri?0liQ Rf o rt ? in a. VwWtM

written by Capt. Bush of the Liholiho, and Jd
Deo. 29, 1801, statin, that he was then loaded tnd
ready to sail. This is all that is known of him.
Two suppositions suggest themselves; first, that the
vessel was so deeply laden, that she may have foun-

dered in a storm ; and second, that she may have been
cut off by some scamps on board. As nothing has
ever been heard of the vessel since, the former sup-

position is more likely to be the correct one.

Eclipse or the Scn. On Thursday, May 6tb,
there will be an eclipse of the Sun from 37 minutes
past 1 o'clock to 17 minutes past 4 in the afternoon.
The eclipse will be nearly total about three o'clock.
Those interested will of course be prepared to take observations.

f We are glad to learn by late advices froqi
Sydney that our townsman, Capt. Milne, is in com
mand cf a large cl.pper ship running between tha
port and China.

LIONEL BROWNE,
From the Middle Temple, London,

3 . x-- r si t & x-- Xiaw.Having taken out an Hawaiian License, and been duly admitted
w practise, win transact Ixgal Business iu the Courts of
this Kingdom.

Honolulu. April 23, 1564.

LOST !

413- -

AX IRON" SAFE KE1 THAT SIItTTS UPlike a knife. It is of no use to anv one but tha nenmn
advertising it, who will pay ONE DOLLAK for its recovery.r appir us idc umce 01 in is paper. it

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.

THE PARTNERSHIP HERETOFOREbetween George Heron and John Crowd r. la
hereby dissolved by mutual consent.

GEORGE HERON,
13;3t

- - JOHN CROWDEtt.

PH OTOC RAP H S.
THE UNDERSIGNED IS PREPARED TO

Ambrotvnes and I'hotoeranha. Also Cartes da
Visite In a style second to none in Honolulu.
.' Specimens can be seen at the Gallerv. next door to the Post
Oflice, over the 1. C. Advertiser Office.

413-C- ni II. L. CnASK.

to PHOTOGRAPHERS !
NTED GOOD STEREOSCOPIC NEGATIS of every place of on the Purl fin

Coast for which a fair price will be paid. Suecimen nrina with
particulars ol locality, and the price for the NEGATIVES, will
icciic irumi nucriii inn uy niiuressiog

J 1,AYKEUE if HOUSEWOKTH,

Ul3-3- m 637 Clay St. San Francisco.

East Maui Plantation.
Sugars and Molasses,

CROP NOW COMING IN, AND ofTerrd
in quantities to suit bv

413-3- m

interest

11. HACKFELD & CO..
Agent.

FOE SALE
rfIIE UNDIVIDED HALF OF THEJL COOPERAGE ofLewis fc Norton,
on KING STREET. The sale will embrace one-ha- lf of all thebuildings connected with the Cooperage, and half the tools,
stock, kc. The establishment is now doing a good buslnsss.

Persons desiring to purchase, will please apply to
13-l- m JAMES L. LEWIS.

Wanted.
TO RENT FOR TWO OR THREE

Months, from June 1st,
A FURNISHED COTTAGE.

with Cook House and water laid on. Apply at the ' Commer-
cial Advertiser Office." n

NOTICE.
THE UNDERSIGNED WILL SELL thelror AOBICCLTL'RAL IMPLEMENTS and HARD-
WARE at the lowest market rates.

413-- lt If. DIM0ND A SON.cou
B. O. HALL

yiLLSELL 3?IOWS AND OTHER

Agricultural Implements !

AS CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST.

TO THE ISLAND TRADE

PUBLIC CIRCULAR '
HOME UNDERSIGNED are Prepared Sell

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS !
As well as all kinds of 3nItCI rVIS'DI at asA.OW a rate as can be had in Honolulu.

castle Jt cooke.

IEOM THE EAST
j JUST RECEIVED BY EXPRESS !

CASTLE B&
COOKE!

CONSISTING OF
COLLARS, SLEEVES,

half mourning, &c, crane reils.
Coik-rctte- Ituramp, Beltine, Linen cuffs,

Malta collars. Union ribbon,
Hand an 1 stand toilett looking glasses,

Linen buttons. Ladies neck ties,
Roman scar's, very fashionable at the East ;

- Embroided handkerchiefs, Knclteh pins,
Lace shawis, Ivury sleeve buttons,

' Maslin sfts. Tissue veils,
Lace Ruches, black and white ;' Rubber watch guards,' Rubber revolving pens and pencils.Rubber thimbles,

Knitting cotton,
Fancy ribbons.

Expected Soon!
A. Large and Varied Assortment of MER-

CHANDISE, which will be sold at
a Low Figure.

latcs Itcccivcd
413-2- m.

At the Commercial Adv. Office,
Per " YaIlIce,,, April 19th, 18G4.
HARPER'S WEEKLY, MARCH 5,

March 5,
New York llerald, Feb. 27." 44 Tribune, Feb. 27,

" Tiroes, Feb. 27," " IedRer, March 512.u " Zietung, Feb. 27 March 5,
' Illustrated News, March 512,French Courier, March 3,

London Illustrated News, Feb. 613'44 Punch, Feb. 613." Dispatch, Feb. 7 14,
S. F. r.nlietm, March 20 April 2,
Alta California, March 28 April 2,
Sacramento Union, March 26 April 2,

MAGAZINES
London Art Journal, for February,
London Quarterly, for January.

XT The New Yurk Ledger, for February 13, baa not yet centQ nana.

413-6- 1

F

i

XT Asnsa B. Bitrs being about to leave this kingifo,'
or about the middle of May, his botuwhold furniture ho'
harnesp, carriages, 4c., will be offered at auction at tJ'
side," his residence, by Mr. Severance, on or about Myv!"
II U establishment is known to be complete in every ronac
a large family. Farther details wUl be given prior U saV(

sfe hong KowcT
ri4 TUB Al HAMBURG SHIP

rARRAOAST I fc

lOOO TONS.
KUI1LKEX, Cmm.

This fine vessel wUl be due at this port la a few days, Jcan take for the above port 2 to S00 toes of freight nM
Miwnmmt.MfUM Cm m 1.7 M.. - ,r, tum passengers. Hit 1$

insures at the lowest rates. A.1M

For freight or passage, apply to
ALDRICn, WALKER C(

for new Bedford!
DIRECT.
TUB A 1 BRITISH SHIP

aft BRECHIN CASTLE
J. II. PARKINSON ......ComM.tr

This fine vessel, having a large portion of her cargo etig'
will meet quick dispatch.

Has excellent accommodations for a few cabin passengerf h
A 1, and Insures at lowest rab?a.

For freight or passage apply to
ALDRICn, WALKKR A CQ.

FOR VICTORIA, V.T
AND

PORTLAND, OREGON
THE A 1 CLIPPER BARK

MCAMBRIDGE,
X. C. BROOKS CitiaaMj.r.

WUl have dispatch for the above port for freight or passage
having superior accommodations, apply to '

413- - A LP RICH, WALKER k CO.

THIS DAY RECEIVED !
--Per

BARK "YANKEE I"
fcO CASES PINE OREGON APPLES,Casks Billing's hams,

Cases California Ijatna, .

Cases California bacon, a superior article.
60 boxes smoked herrings, '

100 boxes fresh Malaga raisins, in whole, half and quarter
boxes, the finest in the market.Extra family flour, Cal. dairy cheese, are. ke.

AlV. whIch w ld cheap Tor Cstafc by3t HOLLES & CO.

A I(?PJ,,OF
the
SUPERIOR

mill. HAWAIIAN RICK,
For sale by

4I3-- 3t BOLLES&CO.

CEMENT;!
Af BARRELS CEMENT,MrJ CEIVEO and for sale by

413-3- t

A SMALL LOT
will be sold low by

413-3-t

OARS !

JUST RC
BOLLKS & CO.

JUST RECEIVED AND
B0LLES &

Honolulu Iron Worfes,
HA27rB.ON ,lAXD AND OFFER FORcomplete assortment of Round Iron, flatIron, ALSO : Square Steel, f , , , I Inch,

Ulistered Steel, 2x$ inch.
Boiler Iron, J, i, ,J Inch.
Cart Boxes, Babbit Metal and Stova Llnlnga,

Iron and Brass Castings
uauc uu i. uc suunesi notice.

,,p's Tork done at the ,owest te8- - Sugar MHIf, Coolen.Kettles, Orate Bars, made on the most reasonable termst.l.i WATKR or 8TKA-fl- l PIPE .ooAand. .

Blacksmith Coal always on hand!
Old Iron and Brass &c, purchased

at highest rates.
413.2m

IN THE MATTI2K OF THE ESTATE
OF AKAI, Deceased. c

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
AriKu?3E:S?XS.A,I1E HEREBY Xetllled

fJUt lnteDt'?n of Q undersigned to close thisestate on the day of May, or as soon thereafter aa may baposs.bIe. This notice ia given In order that thoae persona
wT.i m"JiaT,e been rPJeote'1 by h Administrator may"'eoPPwtunlty to aubstantiate the same, If they Intend ioto do, before the proper tribunals, or by such evidence aa theyhave heretofore been requested frequently to produce.

C II A ELKS C. HARRIS.
A(?m'ni-'trftto- r of the estate of Aaai, deceased.Honolulu, April 20th. 1884. 413-3- t

OAHGO LUMBER
--EX-

BARfi ClAlBlilOdE !
FOR SALE BY "

illdrich, Walker 8c Co.!
TO TKE LADIES! 120500 s&v&su e- -

20150 feet roueh redwood
3250 Feet pickets, 3500 Feet kpruce'latha.

10,070 Feet flooring 1 inch planed,
8,000 Feet lj Inch pUned,
9,630 Feet 2 inch planed.
6.000 Feet clear rough 2 Inch planed ,
38078 Feet siding, 160,000 shingles.

For sale in quantities to suit purchasers by -4-

13-lm ALDR1CH, WALKER tc Co.

JUST RECEIVED-'- 1

VEBranrd.C,I,CE KaaSSF TKA' " COMET
r

VLC,,OICE JA5"b? TEA, SMALL
S. SATIDOE.

MEDIUM OOLOXG TEA. 36 lb boxes.For x! ho -

8. SAVIDGE.

VERY CHOICE OOLOXG TEA, IN SMALL
For sale by

. . S. SA riDGE.

HALF AXD Q.UARTER BOXES XEW
raisins, 140 days from Malaga, a very fine article.

Far sale by b. SAYIIHjE.

ZAXTE CURRANTS, XEW CROP.
For sale by 8. SAVIDGE.

ASSORTED SPICES. FRESH GROUND,
For sale by

8. SAVIDGE.

CIDER VINEGAR IX DARRELS AXD AT
For sale by

3. SAVTDGKf

ASSORTED CRACKERS, IX' CASES,
Assorted Crackers. In tins.

For by

SALERATUS IX BULK,
in bulk and at retail.

For by

CASES SARDIXES, 1- -2 T1XS,
44 i Tins.

For sale by

IXDIGO BLUE, IX

RES 1 1 REEF,

CO.

sale

'j

sale

SAYIDQK.

8. SAVIDGE.

S. SAV1D0K.

8. SAVIDOF.

1- -2 BOXES, A SUPE- -
For sale by

?. BAYIDOE.

ILLIXG'S HAMS, VERY CHOICE,
For sale by

S. 8AVIDGK.

SMOKED tot saie ny

3.

3. EAVIDQE
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Tlio X.alx ie8tlon,
ThVmrortanoe of the labor question k

brought up and ed by the Pianos' As.
rlAtioa. w ucb a to justify u in tiling the

public attention upon a few facta connected with

it. Others may thus be induced to tl.nw upon

this same question whatever light th.-- possess.

Such diacassions are useful, even necerj, and
they s.re not likely to bo attended i the evil

result of acrimony and personalities. ne class

of our community cannot be successful without

jiore or less helping others. The greaorinciple
of the mutual dependence of nation-o- n each
other m still more immediate in its application
to individuals ; the smaller the lake fte nearer
too the ripples produced in it by the Jone cast
in its waters.

1. Are imported laborers wanted hete or not?
2. If they are wanted, where are rj to look

for them ? 5

To the first question the answer of jstly all
is, "laborers are wanted here.' St.'i is our
opinion. It is true that a stricter a plication
of our vagrant law might add considerably to
the number of the native laborers in the planta-
tions, but even this supply could not be inex-

haustible, and, besides that, it would be wrong
and might be suicidal policy to drive all natives
to sugar plantations, to discourage in them that
feeling of independence and reliance upon self-impos-ed

labor, to teach them to look upon the
foreigner's enterprise acl capital as their only
meacs to secure a livelihood. If our plantations
want laborers, so do our farms, so do their own
fields. Self-impos- ed labor is the true path to
independence in its highest sense, and the man
who fairly stands its test has already mastered
the first great lesson of Christianity.

If laborers are wanted here, where are we to
look for them?

On this question there exists some difference
of opinion. The prevailing one is that China
is the nearer and best market. For centuries,
Asia has had the privilege of furnishing cheap
manual labor, and its teeming millions have
found their way to every part of the world.
Cut China is not the only market, and of late
India ba3 provided sugar raising countries with
laborers who compare favorably with those of
China. The following facts relating to the'
Island of Martinique and Guadelupe go far to
prove this assertion. Bearing as they do, upon
a period of 12 years and upon a total of over
23,000 imported laborers, they arc, we think,
entitled to the careful consideration of men who
do not argue a question with preconceived ideas,
and consider the experience of others, expensive
luxury as it often is, as worth studying and
learning from.

In the two above-mention- ed islands, emancipa-
tion left the planters without laborers. Political
reasons, and foremost among them, the danger
of increasing the number of negroes, already too
large, militated strongly against the importation
of free negro laborers from Liberia. Necessity
knows no lar, and at first the attempt was mado
soon to be given up. From 1852 to 1862, both
7Kr included, the importation of laborers has
been :
Ix Maetwiqcs Negroes... , . .8.883

Chinese coolies, . .. 423
Indian do. . ..T,65d

14,317
GriDsxeri Negroes.......... ..5,621

Chinese coolies,.. .. 979
Indian do. .. ..7,896

14,499

The cost of importation and wages has been
for
Indian coolie, 80 a head and $2 40 per month.
Chintse do. 130 4 00- - "
Negroes....... 100 2 40 " "

The contracts stipulated in each case an aver-

age of 26 days work in the month. This average
has never been reached, as shown by the follow-

ing statistics :
The average of negro labor has been, on 17,000

days work, 14.1 a month.
' That of Chinese, on 10,000 days work, 11.4 a
month.

That of Indians, on 190,000 days, 15.6 a
month.

The average mortality of the laborers has been
10.5 per cent on the negroes, 5.8 per cent on
the Chinese, 5.1 per cent on the Indians.

The average mortality of tho garrison troops
and strangers was, during the same period, 10

per cent.
The contracts are made for ten years in the

casa of the negToes, and for five years with the
Indian and Chinese coolies. Besides the month-
ly pay, it is stipulated that they should be
housed, fed and clothed, and, at the expiration
of their contract, on their request, returned to
their country. Only fifteen out of every hun-

dred, (and those unmarried,) claimed this privi-
lege ; the rest settled on the islands in the same
capacity, induced so to do by the presence of
their wives, the births of their children and the
kind treatment they experienced.

Our object being more to submit facts and call
for information than to bring arguments in favor
of one plan or of another, we shall not insist
upon the comparative results of these experi-
ments. Figures speak for themselves, and, when
fairly dealt with, are eloquent commentaries.

Under what conditions ought oar laborers to
be imported?

On this, we can say but few words. Grave in-

terests are in qo-tio- worthy of all the earnest
attention of planters, merchants and statesmen :
sugar is to be one of our staple articles; its pro-

duction will give employment to thousands of
our population ; its exportation will stimulate
oar inter-inlan- d navigation,-an- d gite work to our
eafearing men ; but, paramount to these inter-

ests, as far above them as the great truths and
laws of religion and morality are above human
truths and laws, stands the interest of a whole
nee, the law of self-preservati-on indissolubly
connected with the morals of the nation. This
law must be obeyed, this interest must be res-

pited. r
To throw in these islands hundreds or thou-

sands of laborers without their wives, to encour- -,

2 thsir importation without that controlling
CBd softening influence which woman, bv God's

exercises over man, would be to encourage
vice and urge on the fearful evils originated by
dissolute habits.

Intimately connected with this question is
that of the labor of women and the field opened
for them here. We may refer to this at some
future time.

i&J
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..0.icl up to

rece.'j reslght, perseverance, skill and
monAJ

w plie.l that ereat deMleratum cf oar
o&Xunitj a public Hall. The Hall U situatel on

tte north-we- st corner cf King and Nuuanu street ;
r' it is built cf coral stone; Is 64x41 feet, with a gal

lery for orchestra running the whale length cf one
Me; it is 16 feet high, well ventilated and splen'Ji Jl

lighted, and has an elegant cast-iro- n balcany on the
side fronting Nuuanu street. It is an ornament to
the city cf Ilonolala, a source of jast prile to its
owners, a credit to its architect, and a subject of
mutual congratulation to all who can appreciate the
liberalizing and refining influences to which an insti-t- ut

ion likt the Honolulu nail rosy in time give origin
and dae development. To Mr. T. C. lleuck, anl"a
few other gentlemen, is due the honor of having taken
the initiative of providing Honolulu with a public
Hall; and the brilliant success of their enterprise
and the gay assembly whose delighted remarks met
them on every side, must have been a9 gratifying as
they were Eincerely uttered and truly merited. As
to the Ball itself, it w&s one of the most pleasant ,

gatherings, most successful reunions of the heteroge-- K

neoas elements which constitute society in a new and
ever.changiog community like this of Honolulu. To
Drs. Hoffmann and Guillou as the Managers of the
Hall Association for the occasion, much credit is due
for the completeness and tastefuloess of all the ar-
rangements which added so much to the charm of the
evening. We have beard but one voice, and that of
unmixed satisfaction, from those who attended the
ball; and bat one voice, and that of regret, from
these who were prevented from attending. Dancing
commenced at 8 P. M.; the music was good, the re-
freshment table delicious, and at 1& A. M., the party
broke up with the firm conviction that the Honolulu
Hall is an invaluable acquisition to Honolulu society.

Silver Medals. Mr. Wyllie has shown us two
silver medals, prepared at his expense, to be present-
ed to two Hawaiian females. One of them has this
inscription engraveJ, R. C. Wyllie to Madame Koa
of Kohala, the mother of 15 children." On the
reverse side ITuhina o na Aina e." The other
medal has similar inscriptions, excepting only the

;name of the recipiant, which is Kalaikini of Waioli,
Kauai. One of these women has reared 13 of her
children, and the other ten. The medals are to be
presented in the name of Her Majesty Qceen Emma.
This idea of rewarding females who have reared an
unusual number of children is a good one, but it
ought to be done by the King. Let gold or silver
medals be given to every female ' that rears ten or
more children, and let their husbands he exempted
from all taxes, and perhaps receive a homestead at
the public expense. Such liberal measures would
soon have their effect, iu encouraging mothers to
take care of their offspring, and fathers to be indus-
trious and contented with their homes.

fST The clipper ship Mary Robinson arrived yes-

terday, 16 dajs passage from San Frano'seo, bring-
ing daily papers to the 6th of April. The telegraph
was out of order, so that she brings no later news
than that received by the Yankee.

For items and other news, see Supplement
sheet.

(To the Editor of the Advertiser.)

The Assistant Clerkship of the Supreme
Court

Sir: My appointment to the office of assistant
clerk of the Supreme Court has been pretty well dis-

cussed in your columns. It will be gratifying to the
feelings of some cf your amiable correspondents to
learn that my connection with the Government no
longer exists, and that 1 have taken out a license to
practice as a Lawyer in the Courts of this Kingdom,
of which I am now a subject. I am far too old a
newspaper man to care one farthing about anything
that may be said of me by your correspondents, at
the same time I by no means disregard editorial com-

ments, and I am sorry that my letters should have
had motives attributed to them far different from the
true ones.

I have expressed my opinion whether right or
wrong honestly, as I contend every one has a right
to do, whether stranger" or not. I have made no
statement of fact that I do not know, or believe, to be
true, and if anything I have said bears the appear-
ance, as yoa sy. of " blowing my own trumpet," it
has been elicited by your own affectations of doubt
as to "who I am," and the authenticity of my creden-

tials.
It is a matter of perfect indifference to me whether

my opinions are popular or not, or whether they are
likely to be beneficial cr injurious to myself. If I
cannot get on in the profession here I can go else-

where I suppose. At the same time I hope and be-

lieve it will answer my purpose to become a perma-

nent resident at Honolulu. Thanking you for the
space you have given me,

I am. sir, your obed't serv't,
Lionel Browne.

Uooolula, 20th April, 1S44.

(To the Editor of too Pacific Commercial Advertise!.

Dear Sir: I much regret that in your paper of

the 0th and 16th inst., in the articles relating to the
assistant clerkship of the Supreme Court, my name

has been made use of by yourself and Mr. L. Browne

without my knowledge or consent. No doubt you

intended sympathizing kindness towards an old resi-

dent known to you for years, and although I appre-

ciate your kind motive, yet for several reasons I feel

sorry that you brought my name before the public

in connection with that situation.
From the tenor of the paragraph in Mr. L.

Browne's communication in the Advertiser of the

If th inst, in which be takes the liberty to refer to

me, the reader would naturally draw the inference

that I bad been an applicant for the situation in

question, and that he had carried off the prize on

account of his more appreciated merits, qualifica-

tions and STATCS in the old country;" but I beg to

inform him that he is entirely in error when he sap-pos- es

that I was a competitor for that office. For ;

reasons best known to myself, I never applied for the
situation, although some of my best friends advised

me to apply for it.
Respectfully and truly yours,

G. F. WCNDENBEBO.

The Postmaster-Genera- l invites proposals for put-

ting the Overland California Mail Service in opera-
tion by the first of October ; or, if preferred by the
accepted bidder, July first. The schedule increases
the speed so that each trip must be made in sixteen
days daring eight months of the year, and twenty
days for the remainder of the year. Ths contract
to be for four years. Newspapers and documents by
mails are to be transported by sea.

A special to the Commercial says the Secretary of
State is understood to be in favor of an immediate
and energetio demonstration against the evident de-

sign of the Mexican Empire and the French, in con-

nection with the great rebellion. If such a demon-
stration is really intended, it is to be regretted that
it has been delayed so long thrvt its only effect must
be to precipitate us into dangerous complications.
The appearance of a fleet of French frigates off the
mouth of the Rio Grande, of which fact the Govern-
ment has been apprised by telegraph to day, has a
large significance.

"3 -

Prompt as a steamer, the packet Yankee arrived
on Tuesday afternoon, April 19tb, within the time
that had been set Lr her (April 18th to 20th.) She
had a passage of 15 days down, having left on the
morning of the 4th, to which date she brings news.

The brig Hal lie Jackson sailed two days ahead of
her, and quite a number of vessels were to follow,
among them the clipper ship Lookout, to sail
April 10th, to load oil at this port ; the brig
Angenette, on the 10th, for Japan; and the ships
Arracan and Galathea and bark Smyrniote, about
the 15th. All these will be due before tho 1st of
May.

The pipers received are extremely barren of news.
We select, however, the more interesting items:

Plan of the llebels.
The Baltimore correspondent of the IVorld pre-

dicts that the rebels will abandon the; defensive and
assume the offensive this spring. An invasion of
the North will be made in two columns, one under
Lee, into Pennsylvania, and the other to strike for
Cincinnati The correspondent of the same paper
says that Forrest's present raid was planned in the
North, and that supplies of clothing, etc., from New
York and Cincinnati were shipped to Paducah, for
the express purpose of being captured by him.

The Attack on Pnducnh, Ky.
The rebels 4,000 6trong under Forrest, attacked

Paducah, Kentucky, on the 25th. Colonel Hicks,
(National,) held the fort with 800 men. Three thou-
sand people were conveyed across the river on the
approach of Forrest. After severe fighting and sev-
eral ineffectual attempts to capture the fort, the
rebels retired. The city was destroyed by Hicks
orders, as it is stated, he having sometime since
warned the citizens he should destroy it if the rebels
approached. Previous to its destruction Forrest's
gang plundered extensively. Cairo dispatches say it
has been determined to give up places back of the
river which are held by small forces, and hold only
such places of importance as are necessary to insure
the safety of river communications.

In connection with the Paducah affair, a corres-
pondent says : A detachment of Forrest's force,
under Falkner, to the number of twelve hundred,
attacked and captured Union City, Tennessee. They
afterward rejoined the principal command, number-
ing in all sixty-fiv- e hundred, and marched on Padu-
cab, reaching there at one o'clock on the afternoon of
Friday, the 25th. As the rebels advanced, entering
town near the depot, the Union troops retreated to
the forts. The garrison of the place consisted of
three companies of the 122J Illinois, a few Keutucky
cavalry just organizing, and about three hundred
soldiers numbering all told, about Bix hundred men

under Colonel Hicks. The rebels sent a flag, de-
manding a surrender, which was refused. The rebel
sharpshooters then occupied the bouses nearest the
fort, and commenced to pick off our men. To drive
out these a fire was opened on the buildings by the
guns of the fort and two gunboats lying in the river.
Owing to the exigencies of the situation but little
time was given for the removal of women and chil-
dren, and in the fight that followed several were
killed and wounded. A large number of them were
sent across the river, but the ferry boat, in returning
for another load was fired on by the rebels, and could
not land. The rebels made a gallant charge at the
fort, but were repulsed with great slaughter. They
subsequently sent two summons to surrender, each
being refused. The rebels then scattered themselves
through the town and contented themselves with
plundering and destroying property. The Quarter-
master's buildings were destroyed, and also a quan-
tity of commissary stores; nine buildings, including
the railroad depot, and a steamboat on the stocks
were burned. The houses nearest the fort, which
sheltered the rebel sharpshooters, were all destroyed
by our guns. The rebels remained in the vicinity
until Saturday morning, 26tb, and then left in the
direction of Columbus. The gunboats fired six hun-
dred rounds, and had three or four men wounded.

Mexico.
A fleet of nine French frigates appeared off the

mouth of the Rio Grande, and an attack on Matamo-ra-s
is expected.

Particulars have been received of the capture of
Guadalajara by the Liberal Mexican forces under
Gen. Uraga. Thirty-fou- r cannon and seven hundred
prisoners, French and renegade Mexicans, were cap-
tured.

The traitor Mejia is at San Luis Potosl with 3,000
men, expecting au attack. Puebla is said to be be-
sieged by the Liberals, and roust fall, the invaders
having no reinforcements that can reach them in
time to aid the garrison. ' Vidaurri has positively
declared for the French, and Cortinas and Doblado,
with a strong force, are marching to attack him, the
former from Matamoras, and the latter from Saltillo.
Cortinas is very popular in Tamaulipas, and the Lib'
eral cause is brightebing.

Miscellaneous Items.
New York, March 26. The World's special has

a rumor that the entire organized militia of the
North is to be called into service for six months, to
hold certain points during the campaign against
Richmond, which is about to commence.

New York. March 28th. The JVorld't special
says: Both Generals Fremont and McCIellan will
soon have commands. The same authority states
that Gen. Grant, after reorganizing the Array of the
Potomac, will leave for the West again.

The Times special says : Gen. Grant states that
when the reorganization of the At my of the Potomao
is completed it will be the finest army on the conti-
nent.

Boston, March 27. A Madrid letter says the
pirate Florida sailed from Funchal on the 26th ult.
The St. Louis was in port, but being a sailing vessel
could do nothing.

Chattanooga, March 27. A large batch of Fed-
eral deserters were brought in this morning from the
North. Rebel deserters continue to come in. The
weather is fine. Information has been received that
the rebel General Martin's division of cavalry had
arrived at Carlislevtlle. Georgia, from East Tennessee,
and are recruiting. Wheeler went from Cassville to
Dalton. The rebels claim to have fifty thousand men
at Dalton and vicinity. They say that Longstreet
has gone into Kentucky with twenty-six'thousan- d

men. An order is published by Johnston restricting
all officers, even a Major.General, to but one horse,
owing to the scarcity of forage. All the heavy artil-
lery is being removed from Kingston to Dalton.

New Yokk, April 1. A Fortress Monroe letter, to
the Herald, states that there is quite an excitement
there, consequent on the arrival of the rebel Com-

missioner Ould on a visit to Gen. Butler, relative to
the exchange cf prisoners. Mr. Ould has brought
an immense number of books, papers, etc. It is ex-

pected his stay will Iat a week.
In the U. S. Senate. Mr. McDougil offered the fol-

lowing resolutions :

Jtesolvtd, That the occupation of Mexico by the
Emperor of the French, or any person indicated by
him as Emperor of Mexico, is au offence to the peo-

ple of the United States.
Resolved, That the movements of the Government

of France, and the threatened movement of an Em.
peror improvised by the Emperor of the French, de-

mand of this Republic, if insisted upon, war.
Special dispatches say, that the President has

given peremptory orlers for the transfer cf ten thou-
sand seamen from the army to the navy. One thou-
sand negroes are promised to be transferred iu twenty
days.

Strength of the Rebels. In the Department of
Virginia, Gen. Lee is wwommano at headquarters,
with an army of seven divisions of infantry, num-
bering 40.000 men, 250 pieces of artillery, number-
ing 6,000 men; and fifteen regiments of cavalry,
numbering 15,000 men. At Richmond and its vicin-

ity, under Elsey, and at Petersburg, Weldon, Golds-bor- o,

Wilmington and along the railroad between

mm
-- - - webeee. under Uen. J. C. lireckinridfe. are

5,000. Total ander Gen. Lee's orders, 1S0.00O men.
In the depaitment of the Southwest Gen. L. Polk

commanding, lieadquirters at Neapolis, near Seltna,
including the forces under Gen. Joe Johnston, at
Dalton, and operating against Gen. W. T. Sherman
in Grant's Lite department, including the corps of
General Hardee. 20,000 strong, part of which was
recently sent to Florida, and also the cavalry, under
Forrest, Richirdscn, D. Lee and Wirt Adams, are
75.000 men.

In East Tennessee, under Longstreet, headquarters
at Bull's Gap. are 20,000 men.

In the Department of the Gulf, until recently com-
manded by Beauregard, headquarters at Charleston,
including the troops at Charleston and Savannah, are
30.000 men.

In the Trans-Mississip- pi Department, Lieut -- Gen.
Kirby Smith commanding, including the divisions of
Gen. Price and Gen. Holmet in Arkansas, and Gen.
Magruder's division in Texas, are 15,000 men.

In the Department of the Gulf at Mobile, under
Gens. Mowry and Clerburn, are 5,000 men.

Total number of disciplined troops, 275,000 men.

Extraordinary Statement.
British merchants propose to fit out a cruiser to

catch the Alabama.
(From the Liverpool Post, Feb. 10th.)

It was currently reported on 'Change yesterday
afternoon, that in a few days one of the fastest screw
steamers afloat would leave a British port on a cruise
after the rebel steamer Alabama. This new steamer
has beeu purchased, and is being fitted out at the
sole expense of two first-clas- s English mercantile
houses one in London, and the other in this town
both of whom have suffered heavily in consequence
of the depredations of the famous Confederate cruiser.
The new vessel, it is expected, will steam three or
four knots faster than the Alabama ever could or
will do, besides being much stronger, and when
armed (carrying guns of such a calibre and construc-
tion) the chances of the Aiabama being able to cope
with her will be hopeless. She will be commanded
by a man who has already gained much notoriety in
connection with ocean navigation, and in whom Capt.
Semcnes will find a foe " worthy of his steel." The
mission of this new steamer, while it will be chiefly
to hunt and catch the Alabama, will also be directed
against the other Confederate cruisers Georgia,
Florida, Rappahunnock (should the latter get to
sea.) and Tuscaloosa. Already two barks have left
the shores of England with coals for the expected

new-comer- ," which will be discharged at one or
two ports which this vessel will make her rendezvous.
This steamer, of course, will act in conjunction with
the Federal cruisers now on the lookout for the
Alabama. We may here repeat that the action on
the part of British merchants is prompted by heavy
combined and personal losses in the destruction of
neutral goods in American bottoms, nud also by the
fact that hitherto all the efforts of the Federal navy
to capture the Alabama have been fruitless.

European Intelligence.
Date to March lGth.

New York, March 27. The steamer America,
from Bremen, via Southampton the 16th, has arrived.

The pirate Florida put into Madeira on the 4th.
Twenty tons of coal, provisions, etc., were allowed
her, and she was ordered off.

Two hundred and fifty persons were drowned by
the bursting of the Sheffield reservo.ir.

The Times says there is good reason to believe,
though the matter cannot be announced as absolutely
certain, that the Conference will, after all, actually
assemble.

In the House of Lords, Lord Campbell asked the
meaning of Oortschakoff's words, as to a combina-
tion between Russia, Austria, Prussia and England.
Lord Granviile said Gortschakoff could only refer to
the Conference proposed. England had not entered
into a combination displaying the slightest hostile
feeling toward France.

In the nouse of Commons, Mr. Roebuck asked if
the Federal and Confederate Governments had been
remonstrated with for the employment of agents for
illegal purposes. He said he would be glad to see the
Federal shipping swept from the seas. England's
honor was at stake. Lord Palmers ton said these
Governments had been remonstrated with, and pro-
secutions instituted. Mr. Bright said Mr. Roebuck's
speech was unworthy of a Member of Parliament.

Duke Maximilian is visiting Queen Victoria.
The Confederate loan advanced 4d., closing at 43

(2)50; Consols were steady at 90.
Lo.idon, March 10. The Shipping Gazette, inter-

prets Earl Russell's speech of Tuesday night, as in
effect meaning that England was pledged to maintain
the independence of Denmark, by negotiation, if
possible, failing that by force of arms.

New York, March 23. The following is a digest
of the news to the afternoon of the 8th, per steamer
Olympus .

In the House of Commons Mr. Roebuck gave no-

tice that he would, on the 11th, ask, as Government
has remonstrated against Confederate enlistments of
seamen, whether it would likewise remonstrate against
Federal enlistments in Ireland ? Lord Palmerston,
in response to a speech of D'Israeli, reiterated his
conviction that the whole of the Austrio-Prussia- n

proceedings were outrageous, and not justified by
the state of alftirs. Russia has proclaimed the
emancipation of the peasants in Poland. Important
petroleum discoveries are reported in Southern Rus-

sia. A Ministerial crisis has occurred in Greece.
The Memorial Diplomatique says a treaty between

Maximillian and Napoleon will be agreed on imme-
diately on his becoming Emperor of Mexico. The
treaty is intended to settle the period of the French
occupation and arrange the liquidation of French
claims, French troops will be withdrawn gradually.
When the regimental lists are filled, six thousand
volunteers of the foreign legion are to remain in
Mexico. The debt due France will be paid in four-
teen annual installments of twenty-fiv- e millions of
francs each. The federals are said to have violated
Mexican territory by seizing cotton belonging to the
Confederates at Matamoras.

La France says England and Russia are endeav-
oring to induce Denmark to accept an armistice
the armies remaining during the conference in the
same position.

Five Danish steamers were cruising off Stratsund,
where the Prussian fleet was then bound. The enemy
had entered Arhuz. The Swedish troops have been
ordered to be ready to march.

The bombardment of the Duppel fortifications had
commenced. The Prussians occupied several places
near Duppel, and an important engagement had
occurred near the same place.

New Yobk, March 2. The China, from Liver-
pool on the 12th, and Queenstown the 13th, reports
that the appeal in the Alexandra case came before
the House of Lord on the 11th.

The rebel cruiser Florida and the Federal corvette
St. Louis were at Funchal, Madeira, on the 4th.
The Florida required coals. The Governor of Ma-

deira at first refused to allow her a supply, but
ultimately consented to her obtaining sufficient to
enable her to get away from the St. Louis.

Nothing new as to the investment of Frederics,
but it is believed the Allies are concentrating in force
in the vicinity.

Maximilian would leave Paris on the 12th or 13tb.
Napoleon has been particularly attentive to him. It
is rumored that General Bazaine will soon be with-
drawn from Mexico, having accomplished his mis-

sion. The Bank of France has gained thirteen mil-
lions of francs specie in a month.

The King of Bavaria is dead. His eon, aged nine-
teen, succeeds as King.

Madeira, March 4. The Confederate steamer
Florida, from Brest put in here February 28th, and
was allowed to receive thirty tons of coal with pro-
visions. She was required to leave the port again,
which she did the following day.

Losdox, March 13. Maximilian has arrived in
London from Paris. The Mexican prisoners in France
bave given in their adhesion to Maximilian.

HAWAIIAN TIIRASES.
THRICE 50 CEXTS.

For sale by
409-2- m II M. "WniTNEY.

FREIGHT DILLS.
LAXK FREIGHT-BIL- L. BOOKS,B For tale by

412-2r- a H. M. WFIITNKY.

Kit anci:.
. xiSDJIY, AFHIX. 27.

At lO O'clock, A. M.. at Sales Rm.
Will be .U1

Invoices General Merchandise!
Clothing, Iry Goods, Sundries,

Kercwins Oil, Mfttche, Ale, Flour, Sugar,
Cat. Vine, CoiU Bone Yurn.

WANTED.

WAXTEI) AS ACTIVE TRUST 1 MAX
tnUk in this city. Enquire of

13-- IRA KIClfARDSON.

CATJTIOIST.
DO IIEREBr FORBID A XT PERSON'
or persons from Uusting any one without n7 written order.

A. COMSTOCK.
j Ilonaluttt, April 15th, lSi. 41J-3- t

NOTICE.
LI. PERSONS HAVING CLAIMS lPOX4 the estate or WILLIAM WEBSTER, ueceaied. are

to present tiiein to the undersigned, oa or before the 1st
day of June next ; aod all person indebted to the a&id estate,
are requested to make immediate payment to

tf. SPEXCER, Executor.
Honolulu, April 9, IS 64. 41 2-- 3 1

HONOLULU SUGAR MANUFACTURING
AND REFINING COMPAXV.

OTlCE IS HEREBV GIVEN' THAT AT
the Annual meeting of the Company, held on Tuesday,

the 6th day of April inst., Mr. Chas. K. Bishop waa chosen
President, and I. Bartlett, Secretary, fr the vear next ensuing.

412-2-t I. BARTLETT. Secretary.

Plantation Labor Books !

BLANK BOOKS FuTkEEPIXG Laborers)
on plantations. Each page La ruled for one

month and contains space for 20 to 60 names.

PRICE 3,00 AND ?,00 EACH.
412-3- m H. M. WHITNEY.

lublic IVoticc !

npiIEDINXER AT iTlE PUBLIC HALL.
JL on ST. GEORGE'S DAY, Saturday, the 23d iost., will be

served up at 6 o'clock P. M.
Admission will be by ticket, which can be obtained from Mr.

W. B. BARNES Price $5.
It is expected that measures will be taken on that occasion

towards the establishment of a benevolent fund for the benefit
of persons born under the British Dominions.

The Committee have endeavored to call upon all who are
entitled to attend the dinner, and any one who may have been
accidentally omitted Is invited to report himself to the
undersigned.

W. L. GREEN,
412- - Chairman of Committee of Arrangements,

CHEW LAND BROTHERS,
IMPORTERS AND RETAILERS,

A UUAXU STREET, next door below A. S. Clkchohh.
Purchasers and dealers in Fungus, Beche-le-me- r, Shark fins

and other Island produce. 411-l- y

DISSOLUTION OF COPARTNERSHIP.
riMIE COPARTNERSHIP HERETOFORE1 existing between U. P. J UDU, M. D., and HUGO STANG-ENWAL- D,

M. D., Is dissolved this day, by mutual consent.
Dr. Stangknwald wilt continue the practice of bis profession

as heretofore, at the same place.
Honolulu, March 21st, 1864. 412-3-

C I If,

PLANTATION!
SUGAR & .UOLASSES,

1864!
CROP COMING IN. For sale by

412-8- m ALDRICn, WALKER & Co.

--PER-

"YANKEE!"
AT THE--

FAMILY GROCERY FEED STORE !

SWORD FISH,
1 mackerel,

Kits tongues and sound?,
Condensed milk,

Lick '8 extra family flour,
New California cheese.

Corn starch.
Fine American clear starch,

Vermicelli,
Maccaroni,

Ultra marine blueing.
Layer raisins,

Smoked ealinon,
Citron,

New crackers.
lor sale by

403-2- m A. D. CARTWRIOHT.

New &dl I
RECEIVED PER LATE ARRIVALS

It. W. WOOD, ARCTIC,
"Young; Hector, &c.

PRIME WESTPHALIA
sausages,

HAMS,

Swiss cheese,
Edam cheese, 3 lbs each,

Illf and qr boxes sardines,
Norwegian cod fish.

French chocolate,
French prunes,

French peas,
Malaga raisins, hlf and qr boxes new crop,
No. 1 German crushed sugar,
Bags whole pepper,
FreBh Zante currants, in jars.
Demijohns Pearl sago, 1 gallon,

44 Manna, 1 gall.,
" Scotch barley, 2 gall.,

Pearl barley, 1 gall.,
Carraway seed, 1 gall.,

" Canary seed, 1 gall.,
Rape seed, 1 gall.,
Split peas, 3 gall.,

it 2
Tapioca, gall.,

Indigo blue,
Boston sugar cured hams,

Billings hams,
Illf kits No. 1 mackerel,

American cod fish.
Lard, in tins,

P,& M yeast powder,
Dried apples,

Corn starch,
Extra cider vinegar,

California smoked bacon,
California clear lake cheese, No. 1,

Tins assorted crackers,
Cases assorted crackers,

Dried peaches,
Plums,
Cherries.

For Sale by
411-l- m 8. SAYIDGE.

MAPS OF THK SANDWICH ISLANDS.

few of"the EXPLORING EXPEDI-tio- nA maps on band. No tourist should be without one.
PR1CIC S1.50. lortaleby.

409-2- n. M. WniTNEY

KY J. II. COLE.

VALUABLE JWRNITURE
Oa Thursday April 28,

At 10 o'clock. A.M., at the rraiJence of J. C. KINO. Kq.,
junction of ADAMS and GARDEN STREETS,
the premises formerly occupied by Capt. Thoa. Spencer, 111 be
old, 1 One Walnut Chamber Set consisting of

I Black Walnut lied itcad, 1 do Bureau marble top,
1 do Wash Staod marble top,
1 do do do do
1 do Soiono marble top,
2 do Cbaira. I do RocUoir Chair,
1 di Backer.

1 ROSEWOOD PARLOR SKT consUtlng of
I Sofa. 1 Easy Chair, 0 Parlor Chairs,
1 Walnut Secretary, 1 Marble Top Ski boat J,
I do Kxtension Table 12 It,
1 do Oiled Wardrobe. 1 W Uatnot,
1 Marble Top Centre Table,
1 Spring Mattrass,

1 Hair Mattrara,
1 1'air Feather llllowt,

1 Hair Cloth Kockcr.
--ALSO-

1 SEWING MACHINE I

SALE OIP
Ocncral Merchandise Z

On Tuesday April 2Gth.
Dissolution of Co-Partners- hip !

yUIE UNDERSIGNED II AVE THIS DAY
M. by mutual consent dissolved the partnership heretofore

existing under the style of LETT & f RANK FORT. AU debts
due to the firm are payable to Robert Lett and those to whom
Me are indebted must present their claim to Robert Lett.

ROBKRT LKTT.
LKW1S B. FRANKFORT.

N. R. The business to be carried on by Lewis Frankfort.
Honolulu, March Slst, 1SA4. 411-S- t

GOOD SUGAR LAND
FOB SAXE.

THE UNDERSIGNED HAS RKCKIVKD
instructions to sell certain lands (n HOOLAVPOKO,
suitable fur planting CANE, and with excellent facilities

for irrigation and cartage. Title foe simple.
411-2- t II. L. SriKLDON.

CHCSQ BOOH. aCOC. Tocaa iKKOiia.

CHUNG HOON & CO.,
Commission Merchants and general agrata Agents for ths

Paukaa and Amauulu Sugr Plantations Importers of teas
and other Chinese and loreiRn goods and wholesale dealers
in Hawaiian produce at the new Stons Store, Nuoasu Street,
below King. 12-l- y

ASSIGNEE'S SALE OF
MERCHANDISE !

SUGAR CANE, CANE LANDS !

WHEAT TsAJSIf&c.,
ON THE ISLAND OF MAUI!

WILL BE SO CD AT PUBLIC
AUC1 ION. on SATURDAY, the 7th day
of May, A. !. 1864. at 10 o'clock, A. HL, at the

store of J. D. HAVEKOST, in Wailuku, Island of Maul, ths
entire stock of the said store, consisting of

Prints, Muslins. Crockery, Hardware. Saddlery,
Boots, Shoes, Groceries, he., 2 Iron safjs.
Show case, Scales, Large koa book case,
121 Volumes of valuable books,
Waverley norels, well bound
Harpers' weekly, complete ; Pictures, Bedsteads,
Ploughs, Carta. Working cattle and Milch cows,
1 Fine mare and colt.

1. The retail store and residence of J. D. TIAYEKOST,
with 1 0 acres or land, together with necessary outbuildings
and fine garden attached.

2. Lot of land containing 21 acres, adjoining ths abore,
now full of heary cane.

3. Lot of Cane Land, containing 4) acres, adjoining ths
above.

4. Lot of Cane Land, containing 2 63-10- 0 acres, adjoining
the above.

5. Lot of Cane Land, containing 8 1-- 10 acres, with S 16-1-00

acres of young Cane growing, on it.
All of the nbore lots sire fenced nasi hareWater Privilege.

G. Lot of Kalo Land in Wailnku, 1 15-10- 0 acres.

7. Lot of Kalo Land, 23-10- 0 acre, adjoining the above.
8. Lot of land in Wailuku Valley, or 5 acres kalo land,

now planted and enclosed by a stone walL
O. Lot or Wood and Pasture Laul in Wailuku Valley, 2&

acres.
10. Lot of Wheat Land In Makawao, 22 09-1- acres.
1 1. Lot of Wheat Land in Makawao, adjoining the land of

Mr. Andrews, 17 74-10- 0 acres.
1 2. Lot of Land at Omaoplo, Kula, of 655 acres, 160 of

which are under cultivation.
N. B. The SUGAR CANE that is now ripe on the abovs

lands at Wailuku, will be sold separate.
TERMS LIBERAL. For further particulars apply to

J. W. AUSTIN, Honolulu,
Assignee of the estate or J. D. Uavkkost,

Or J. D. IIAVEKOST, Wailuku.
T. W. EVERETT,

412-3- t Auctioneer.

NOTICE.
PERSONS AREFORBID HARBORALL or trusting any person on my account, ar. I will pay

no debts contracted without my special order in writing. '

4 10--1 m ANTON K MANUEL.

V. DaBOXJIitOXTV-- ,

COMMISSION AGENT!
TO THE SA LE and PURCHASEATTENDS of all merchandise. Oners great

for the purchase, in SAN FRANCISCO of

French "Wines, Cognac, French Preserve
AND FRENCH GOODS I

Agent for the manufacture of CEMENT OF BENICIA.
CEMENT OF FIRST QUALITY, ALWAYS OS HAND .

411--3ra 24 Battery Street, San Francisco.

GOODS!
The Undersigned has Just Received

Per YOUHG HECTOR!
And other Lite Arrivals

And Now Offer For Sale a Flrnt Rate
Assortment of DESIRABLE GOODS,

for this Market,
Consisting in part of the Following Articles, viz.,

WHITE SHIRTS. LINEN FRONTS,
shirts, Spotted shirts.

Ladies black cloth gaiters, Oirls do., Men's Osford ties,
Men's black and colored felt hats.
Ladies black hats, Ladies black straw hats.
Childrens hats, Cstllea prints, first rats patterns
Fancy smoking pipes,
Camphor wood trunks,
China matting 4-- 4 and 5-- wide,
Kerosene oil. (best quality.)
Superior I'onchong and Oolong tea, different qualities 19

lbs boxes, and numerous other goods.
CHEW LAND BROTHERS,

411-- 2t Nuuanu St., next door below A. S. Cleghorn.

NEW STATIONERY!
JUST RECEIVED

Ex R- - AV. "WOOD !
And For Sale at Moderate Prices

BY THE U1NTDERSIG2NTED !

LEDGERS, DIFFERENT KINDS AND 8IZE3,
books, Invoice books.

Receipt books, Pass books, a large variety j
Pocket and Memorandum books,
A large and varied assortment or good new steel pens.
Different numbers of Faber's drawing pencils.
Carpenter's pencils. Slate pencils.
Pen holders, Ink stands, Ink Erasers,
B!ack. blue and red ink, Copying ink.
Paper folders. Paper knives, Spalding's glue,
White and blue foolscap paper, plain,

" " " Ruled,
" " Letter u Plain,." 4. t Ruled.

" Bill ' Narrow,
" 4 " Wide,

Note paper of different colors, plain and ruled with
envelopes to match.

Buff and yellow laid government envelopes all sices,
Fancy papeteriea all sizes and colors,
Steel engravings, the best ever imported Into this market.

And a variety ofoihrr ttrtlcleis too nwrnserosiai
to mention Mailable for the Offlee ssaal

Counting Room.
B. r. EHLER9,

411-3- m Fort Street.

AGREEMENT BLANKS.
FORMS o"fACREEMENT BEBLANK and Servants the only authorised form.

Price 1,00 per Dozen.
For sale by

4fMm n. M. TVniTNKY.
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THE PACIFIC
Commercial Advertiser.

The i:xi!i!i in .Yew Zealand.
Frum an hj a Mr. Stafford to his con-- f

ti'.ucnLa at N In, Z., r.uMisheJ in tho .V.jr
Zca-an4t- we extract the fvllmin; historical
sketch of the invasion of New Zealand :

We came into the country ia a manner that
wm without precedent. U"e, unarmed and un-

prepared to art our entrn bj force of arms,
enterx-- a ountry inhabited bj numerous warlike
men, who. whole previous history had been one
P'i';cei-j- of wars, surprise, murder, and plun-
dering; men of an arrogant and exacting nature,
wbj hardly kru:w what mercy meant, rarely
paring those whom they conquered farther than

1 1 make slares of some of the boya and worsen.
We entered a country o inhabited, and proc.-ed-e-

to assume authority in it, depending only on
a piece of paper. The natives allowed ua to do

. I say tbii adtlsedly; for if they bad not al-

lowed us at first, we were not prepared to make
our entrance good- - Th Imperial Government
had at the time no intention to take pos..-j-.-i-j- n

by force. The first commission they gave Cap-

tain Hotson wa only tLat of consul, as if to a
forcrn nation. ' It was some time afterwards
when New Zealand was, as a fceparate Govern-

ment, empowered to make law. The natives
allowed us to enter, regarding; us very much us
useful commercial agents. Tea chiefs had, for

)me time, kept with their trifes a pakeha or
two as trading agents for their advantage ; and
they looked upon the first settler?; merely as agents
for extending their trade, wbol-roug- ht the things
they wbhed to have nearer t' their own pas.
The treaty, as it is termed, o Waitani was
signed by some under this impression. Ly some
oCthem it was signed for the ea'e ot the presents
they were Id to expect for awning it not by
Captain llobeon, however, wh tried to remove
th'n imprei.m. By a few i may have been

in order that the Br eh Government
miglit prevent the French from nuking possession

f the country, which they wJ j informed, and
with truth, the French conr-mplate- doing.
I'nder thes.? and possibly other carious influence?,
tome hundred natives, wrarce-- ? understanding
what it raeant," feigned the tr&ty. But those
who did bo had no constituted J4cr to bind their
successors, or any chiefs, or otirs, who did not
sign ; and there were many cliffs, especially in
the Waikato, not to fpeak of he bulk of the
race, who never saw it. Tbowbo did sign it
supposed, at the time, that th pakehas coming
to their shores would be, as I Vve said, mainly
an increased body of traders. ,

' The laet thing
they supposed was that withic . eir own genera-
tion the foreigners and their cu'iren would out-
number themselves. It was in .his way we en-

tered the country, at least in tue Northen Island.
And, finding in it such a race of men, we fancied
vainly, as it turned out, that what all history
declared was inevitable namely that the invad-
ing race would have, sooner or later, to prove
that they could contend successfully with the
aboriginal race would in this instance be unne-
cessary. The Romans for a long period invaded
many countries and maintained law and order :
but their assertion of authority was accompanied
by the march of their legions. And even with
their well-traine- d legions, they bad to fiht long
and often, before their rule was established.
Not to go beyond the history of our own race,
we have had "to fight to maintain our authority
ir. other countries we entered into.' We had to
do so in America, in India, in Ceylon, in the
Cape Colony. Even in Australia, although the
email number and inferiority in physical power
and arms of the natives there made the conflict
a petty one, save, perhaps, once in Tasmania.
But history did not speak in vain, and accord-
ingly every Governor, except Capt. Hudson, who
died not long after assuming the Government,
has much against his wish been forced to fight.
Captain Fitzroy, and Sir George Grey, had to
fight in the north. Sir George Grey was again
forced to fight at the llutt and Porirus, and
again at Vi'anganui. Governor Browne was
forced to fight at Taranaki, and it was a mere
chance that he had not to fight at Patumahoe,
Coromandel, and elsewhere. And now Sir
George Grey has again been forced to fight at
Taranaki and Waikato, and may have yet to do
so in many other places (hear, hear.) It was
the inevitable deduction from the manner in
which we entered a country inhabited by such a
race."

TO LET!
A COMFORTABLE DWELLING

f--- Mouse aod premises oa Richard Street, now occa--r
' " pied by O. B. C. Isgbaham. Terras moderate,

and potaeasiou given oa the 1st of April, lb&4.
Apply to

404-2-ni J. I. DOV SETT.

TO LET!
A DESIRABLE COTTAGE IX NTTU-AN'- L

VALLEY, with pleasant rarden and
enclosed pasture for ooe or two horses ; occupied

at present by J. O. Piolsoh, Esq. suitame lor a family or
single gentlemen, For farther particulars enquire of

404-3- n 11. STAXGENWALP, M. P.

TOJLET!
ONE OR TWO DESIRABLE COT- - j-r-jf

tages. with every convenience, situated ia the
suburbs of the city. iT.

Apply to
40S-2i- a jons TnoMAS wATrnnouaE.

Desirable Real Estate and Residence
FORSALE !

THE ESTATE CALLED "THEWILLOWS," in PALAMA, the property
L mod residence of JOHN . BAUNARP. The

House Is Urge aad con Ten lent, with Urge Drawing Room,
Library. Dining Room, aad five ether rooms, with a verandah
10 feet vide all la goad rejir the premises being only four
years old. There are Uo fcervaiit roucni, Harr.e--ro- ni aud
Stable on the premises.

The Garden and Paddock consist of Si acres of very rk--h

soil, with twostreiuns of water running through the Garden the
whole year. There are on Uw premises many varieties of
beaotiful trees, such as Cypresses. Australian Gums, 150
Peach trcrs, mostly in fa!l bearing ; 70 fine Mangoe trees, also
IKut Apple and Pear Trees, and several hundred Grape
"Vines of the choicest varietur in fall bearirjg ; also a Urge
tariety of Roses, Oleanders aad Lilies. Term Liberal,

Apply to JOHN K. BARNARD,
Or J. W. ALsIIN.

Ilrncrulo, March 29, 154W- - 10-l-

EXPECTED
Xl'OTll Hoiig" Xoiij9

Via SAN FRANCISCO.
II ALFCIIESTS OOLONG I'OL CIIOXG

ffiE TEA

IiAXGTAI CHOP!
And for sale at

40S-C- o MELCHEIU it CO.

EECEIVED
PER "ONWARD!"

.f-V- Z) FOR SJLE BY

ALDRICH, WALKER & Co. !

SMALL LOT
bo-f- .

SUPERIOR RED SALMON.

'e!r pal's, J

Cali.'orrui lime. i

irhinc!', j

And a Superior Lot Chlmi Tilr. i
4 10-- 1 m

TO SUGAR PLANTERS and OTHERS.
UDF.USIfiKD. AGENTS OF THETHE ASSCKANCK COMPANY, beg to notify the

owner and agents of supar plantations that they are em-
powered to issue policies of I asarance against l ire on machine-
ry, buildings, &C- -, at moderate rate thus a!T"rling guud
-- curity for advances msle to planters. They hare lso reeeired
'u.strccttoos from the head ofSce in London, to reduce the rate
uf prrmimu oa ordinary risl s. tnd re now Vpfcred to Usue
uoHciv on warthoost-s- , &e., at the reduced rates.

JANION. GREEN & Co.
40&kn AeenW for th-- i Northern Assurance Company.

TflE MERCHANTS' MANUAL !

THE TARIFF OF 1S39.CONTAINING rates of duUes, and the tretie with
France, England, the UuiU.-- States, Denmark nd Bremen.
Iavaloalne for rtfcrebce in erery coaaUxig-ruo- PRICE

Ct. Fm sale by
406-S- II. M. wniTNEV

Just now, John
huHy cu the poseio
ad'i-- i to the rojal farailj.
in congratulations over the eveu , '

ri'lcnn of New York, and rnanj .Amtricuu
llunki' who Lave 44 i jne" Hnl.ind ani the Con-

tinent at eoue time ia their liie, ure prejring
an fclaborat; ad ire, in a gold cae. to end over,
C'jngrutulating the hajfy and ina-in- a, and
graud-m- a and ug'isii joj.la generally, and
euloiiiug theinselvea .articulariy. The fua
mad-- i in the English papers "over the event ia a
queer combination of llunkevi?ro and vulgar
curiosity. The decripti jE9 of the evnt read
very much like a trtatie on ol-ttric- a, and if
well illustrated, would u.ake a valuable hand-b-- k

for medical etadents, or the archives of an
anatoiaical taueuu.

Hut this little stranger came into the world
two months before he was expected, to the great
disgust of mothers, who take nine month to
mature their LaU'-a- . The English hardly
relish the ii?a of being govrnefi by a Prince
who barely escaped leing an abortion. Seven
months' children notoriously ruako weak and
imbecile men and women. Then the arietcracy
aremmensely disgustcl at the plebeian manner
in which the chad was born. The interesting
event was to have taken place in Marlborough
House, and every j reparation had been made for
the advent of the little stranger, but instead of
that, it accidentally occurred at Frogmore, where
the Prince and Princess were staying for a few
days ekating. When the Princess was taken
with the pains of labor, there was no time to
eend for the court physician, and so the future
King of England was brought into the world by
a country apothecary ; and as no clothes were in
readinets, a few yards of fl.mnel were bought to
wrap up in, from a country hosiery store. To
crown all, a plump Irish woman. Mis. O'Connor,
was secured from a Lying-i- n Infirmary adjacent,
to euckle the young Prince. The whole affair is
a disappointment, therefore, to Loth plebeians
and aristocrat, over the water.

A Hoval Baby Stort. M. D. Conway, in a
letter to the Boston Commonwealth, says :

1 learn that there was quite a rebellion at
Windsor Castle. The princess vehemently op-
posed having a wet nurse, and the prince took
her eide, and could not s.,--e why ehe should not be
allowed to nurse the bate, as ?he strongly desired
to do. But ehe was told that the court traditions
could not be set aside ; never was English prince
or princess yet nursed by its own mother. Jso

the healthy and virtuous Mrs. O'Somebody was
pent for, and the princess hud a long cry. This
is a true etory, and somewhat more valuable than
ordinary court gossip.

To Country
STOREKEEPERS !

Just Received per late Arrivals
AND FOR SALE AT THE

JOBSIIJG WAREHOUSE OP

J. T. "Waterhouse,
QUEEN'S WHARF.

A MOSKEAB AND OTHER DENIMS,
Ji. Blue Cottons and Blue Drills,

Print-:- , Turkey lied and Hickory P tripes,
Browo Cotton, heavy aod Jihl !A Inches wMe,
Blue, Green, White and scarlet Blanket,
MaMins, DeUirv-s- , Victoria Laim,
Heavy Hickory ijirts. White aad Regatta SL.'rts,
Something very superior hi White Shirts,
UtiderihirU, Drawers, Guernsey Frock,
KngTixh and American Sad J'.ea, Bridles, Spurs, tfC.t
White Cottons and VVf.ite lri!ls. Moleskins,
Teeds, Men', Women's and Children's Hosiery,
bilk, Linen and Cottun UrkUfe, Sailed arid Plain Swiss

Moalins, -- '
Brooks' Spool Cotton, Clark' black and White Spool

CoUdq,
Tard Matches. Axes, Native On. Saw?,
Hardware and CuUery, Men's, 'ouieu' and ChilJreti's

Boots and Shoes,
I:!ack, White, W B and Drab Linen Thread,
Kerosene Lamp and Kerosene Uil,
Calf Skins, Shoe Grindery, Saddlery,
Arathon Vests, I'ea Jackets, Carjet Bags,
yi A N 1 L.A ROPE, sizes, i, , i, 1, 1, 11 ami 1 J in.
With a very large variety ot most desirable goods.

JOHN TIIOS. WATEKUOUSE,
411-2- a ' Bek IIite Stoke, Queen's Wharf.

WttOX BIC1BDS&C0.!

Have Iatelr Received
PER

"Hfii HAWAII,"
' ' ' 'DOLPHIN !

And Other Vessels,

The Following
IvIBHCH AIDISB !

AH of which is Offered For Sale

At the
Lowest Market Prices!

SHOO KS, NEW AND OLD,OIL, boats.
Beef and pork.

Oars assorted sizes,
Iron poles.

Scrub I rooms,
Casks CJt nui!'.

Casks wroupht spikes.
Kegs hUck paint.

White and zinc.
Paint oil.

Blocks, (bush and patent rhieves.
Casks vinegar.

ISTVIPTELA. !

Au Excellent Substitute for Turpentine.
F.Iack varnish, a very superior article fjr wood or iron work,

Cooper's and tinmen's rivets,
Boat nails.

Boat hoards.
Powder in kegs and tins.

A Choice Lot of Stationery
Hand spikes.

Ships scrapers.
Cod lines,

Cautkir.3 mallets.
Copper tacks.

Corn hrxtn.
Water pa:!s.

Nests measures,
oveU,

Axe handles,
TrroJ and Manila rope, all

Bbls., Ursendale cement,

CALIFORNIA L!JV!E!
California Bricks!

Oakum, Hemp canvass.
Hemp twine. Caiiforrila beans.

Lantern, Potatoes and oat.
Stove Kuinirs, CarJ malcl.es.

Paint brushes. Paints.

REDWOOD LUMBER,
Red Wood Shingles,

Hed Wood Posts,
1 Two Seat Carrvall.05 Sra

J'nuceett lUal of Prassia, evmpnii .
German?. Ibe j rinco and his consort, naturally
iodine to Denmark. This may not create dis-
cord, but it is distressing ; and the ministry while
compelled, from a sense of justice and a regard to
treaties, to g-- j with the Dane, canno: Lut dislike
offending Prussia and Austria. However, they
may patch it up. There is trouble in the French
palaces too. The determination, so strongly and
almost universally prevalent in Paris, and
throughout France, t-- j have constitutional liberty,
has come like a thunderbolt to disturb the hither-
to imperturbable spirit of the Emperor ; and
Eugenie, wisely provident for the future, and
thinking a change within the category of possi-
bilities, has effected Life Insurances in England,
Holland, and Ilelgiuni, to the eitent of two
millions sterling for the Imperial Prince, and,
somewhere about half that sum for the support
of charitable and religious institutions that ehe
haa founded. Daily occurring events seem like
harbingers of the commotions that must precede
the era of civil liberty and religious freedom in
Europe. Meanwhile, the friends of religion and
humanity are busy in their respective spheres.
Cor. .V. Y. Observer.

HOXOLIU SUGAR REHJEHY t

VGA R AND MOLASSES FROM THISs estaoiianrxieui lor Rale :n qiummiri 10 ?u-- i purcnaen py
41(K3m

3PEI1....

SMTRNIOTE! .
AND FOR SALE BY

ALDBICE. WMIH k CO. !

ENGLISH FANCY PKIXTS,BALKS F.nelisa blue prina,
lales SO inch white sheeting.

Bales Amokeag denims,
Pales lnplisj denims,

Ca?e linen pint?.
Cases bickory shirts.

Cut'! alppaca.
Cases delaines.

Cae silk handkerchief',
Cases ray flannel overshlrts,

" Hickory stripe,
Caisirueres,
Black wool tats.

" Salt water soap,
Graine! L. bxts.
Men's oat sewed OxforJ tle,
Men's enameled pe??ed ties,
Men's bufT pegged ties.

Cased ground chrome yellow,
Caes ground chrome preen.

Cases Knglish tolled oil,
Kejrs white lead,

Kegs ri'ic.
Kegs nails.

Kegs composilicn nails from 1 to 1 Inch,
Kegs boat nails from 1 to 2 iuch,

Copper lacks, assorred,
Ci-pie- r rivets, assorted.

Iron rivets, assorted.
Cases Honolulu spades, (Oo's)
Planter's lnes. No. 1 and 2, (all bright)
Ok yokes. Ox bows.
Ea'le plows. No. ?C, with extra points,

" No.
?teel plows, No. P., u u

cultivators, with steel teeth.
Cases lastern corn,

lioxe soda.
Boxes saleratus,

Cases eagle chocolate,
Cases rago,

Krg3 dried apples,
Cases yeast powder,

Cases S k M. lard.
Cvj'---a assorted rotats.

Charcoal irons.
Nelson's axe hatchets No. 1 and 2,

Urass wire sieves.
Rubber hoe. 3 ply,

Itubber belting 3 to 6 inches,
Leather beUir.g 3 to 6 inches

T.Of? chains.
Trace chains.

Halter chains,
Tfca kettles.

Farmer's boilers 15 to 65 gallons.
Bake kettles,

Butcher knives. 4 to 8 inch,
Wire cloths.

Grind stones.
Western locks,

Steel ppades. (round point,)
' Steel shovels " "

English saddles,
American saddles 2 girths,

Cast sooups.
Iron scoups,

Hay forks 1 and 3 tines.
Oil cloth 4 and 8-- 4

Blacksmith's bellow?,
Shoe thread,

Card matches,
China tiles,

Handled axes.
Gun flints.

Steel yards,
Files, assorted.

Mason's blacking,
Serub brushes,

Bruh scythes.
Scythe smith",

Pocket knives,
Slates, 8x12,

Spurs
Blister steel.

Axe and pick handles.
Screw s, assorted.

But:, assorted,
Ir and steel ciuares.

Brass mouuted palms
Letter paper,

Cap paper.
Reams wrapping paper,

Envelopes,
406-2u- s

x- - '
1

Jst TsTo. 105
F'ort Street.

IL IJew Assortment of
Groods at tliis Store,

JUST RECEIVED !
HAVE BEEN Manafnctared InWHICH IRELAND. SCOT.AXD, FRAXCE,

the UNITED STATKS, and other countries, not omitting
MAXILLA and CHIXA.

There will be found many things for Eabi- - s as well as their
Mammas and 1'apHS, with due forethought for Young Men
and Maidens as well as the Aged.

Some of these goods have been paid for in Sterling Ex-
change at 4s. 6 the dollar, enabling the seller to mark them a
little lower ia price these times when goods cost so very high
in consequence f th? Cotton famine.

Ther- - will lie found something very nice in TRIMMED
TiONNETS, suitable for ail complexions, and calculated
to make no one look uglier than they really are, although thers
U an assortment of

CORILLA BONNET FRONTS !
which are more Anaconda-lik- e than otherwise.

ALSO Some very pretty FLOWERS, exactly like
nature's choicest productions.

JPlniraeH and IT'entlioi-is- ,
Cf all colors, with an almost endless variety or &c. L.c. ic. &.C.

JOHN THOMAS WATERnOCSE.
407-2- m

" Multiccai in Parvoi"
To Country Customers !

rjHIE UXDERSIGXKO II AS JUST RECEIVED
M. a freh fipHv ol STAPLE and FANCY GOODS, well

suited to the COL'XTRY, aad would solicit orders for the
sitae.

JOHN THOMAS WATER HOUSE.
Uwri'i Wharf, March 11, 1fi4. 47-'J-

EK.
- On Mcnlay
achice?, useU
it while at full
folaticns pr
i around the

FROM BREMEN !

R.W.WOOD

JUST ARRIVED !

'J'hc Following Cargo of

IV1ERCHANDISE !

Selected for tliis Xarlcet :

DRY GOODS.
Entrlish Turkey red an4 yellow jirints,
l'init auj yellow j
Fincy " New styles.
Two blue u j

Mourning " j
Tlain Turkey red cottons. White cottons,
Erown cottous, Klue coUon. Blue denixns,
Rtjil ticking. Hickory 8trij.e, White cotton drill,
IciiUition linen drill. Cotton pant ftluif,
flaid coburg9. Worsted lasUrig,
Cottun velvets, Fancy printed cotton velveu.
Colored and fancy Saxou fiauncM, White flannels,
J'csiin de laine, Earege,
Scotch ginghams. Belgian pinph'tms.
White linen. Black coburgs. Black alpaccas,
Oregon checks, Mouridng luusiiim.
Pi iiittJ inu: lins, lli.-fio-p li'ua Victoria lawns,
Tiipe check muslins, Embroidered ouslin,
White book rnuilins, Mosquito iiettine,
B ue and black broad cloths,

hite linen sheetings,
lnen ami cotton table damask",
B Anting, red, white, nud blue.

Blue pilot cloth Jackets,
Blue pilot cloth pants.

Buckskin par.ts,
Cai-Lnier-e pants.

Black and blue cloth pants,
Caahnit?re sack coat.

Cloth sack coaU,
Blnck and blna cloth mantles,

Uiey woolen trowsers.
White Marseilles vests,

WaUrprocf coats,
Cheviot pants.

Hickory shirts,
White L. B. shirts.

M OSIER Ye &c.
Men's gTey and white merino socks.
Men's brewn and bleached cotton socks,
AVorueu's black and white cotton stockings.
Children's cotton socks and stockings,
Men's grey merino undershirts, heavy.
Men's hary woolen ocks and Btockii.gs,
Men's Cne merino undershirts,
I'ink cotton u:idenhirts.

HATS, &c.
Men'3 folt hats, large assortment, new style.
Boy's hats and caps, ")

Girl's straw hat. Large assortments, new style.
Ladies' straw hats.. j

SADDLERY.
Men's all hogskin saddles, Engll3h,
Men's imitation hogskin saddles, English,
French aaddles, new styles.
Cotton and worsted saddle girths,
Tinned bits and spurs.

LIQUORS, WOTES, &c.
Cases best Marteli's brandy,
Brau.iy in b and 10 gallon kegs,
Genuine Holland gin,
Cases superior claret.
Claret in hogsheads,

' London potter in quarts and pints,
Hamburg porter in quarts and pints".
Cases bOxt India pale ale in quarts and piots,
Hogsheads draught ale, Bass & Co.,

" " J. Jeffreys if Co.,
I'ortwlne, Sherry, Bitters,
Champagne in qtsand pints, Uuinart pcre fits, Reims,

" Jucquesson fils, Chaloos.

SHIP CIIA1VDLEBY.
English hemp canvass, No. 00, 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7,
Cotton duck,
Large assortment of best Russian cordage 1$ to 4 inches,
Manila cordage, i. 1, li, 1J iuch,
English hemp sail twine.
Yellow metal sheatiug 16 to 26 oz ,
Composition nails,
Copjier and iron pump tacks,
Superior English white zinc paint, in iron can;,

" " lead, in iron cans,
" ' dark green paint, in iron cans.

Black paint, Chrome gre n,
l'aris green. Ked Lead,
Venitiin red, Yello-.- och.e.
Boiled linseed oil, in iron cuius,
Spirits of turpentine,
Bitch, 1'aint and marking brushes.

GROCERIES.
I'earl cago,

Manua,
Tearl Lnrley,

Barley,
Split ieas,

Tapioca,
Sag",

Bspe seed, Canary seed, Carraway seed, in demijohns,
Prunes in tins, 101l8 each,
Kaisins in qr and hf boxes.
Currants in jars, lOlbs each,
Westphalia hams, Sausages,

cheese.
Sardines In qr and hf tins,
Chocolate,
Crushed sugar, Loaf sugar, Candies,
Norwegian codfish in qr boxes,
Black pepper in bags,
Indigo blue,
Liquorice.
Liverpool yellow soap,
Saltwater soup.

HARDWARE, &c.
Bank a tin,
English bur imn, assorted,
Swedirh bar iron, do.
Fencing wire, Nos. 4, 5, 6,
Hoop Iron, , i, 1 and li inch.
Iron tinned saucepans and teakettles,
Enameiled pot.
Shot, Percussion cajis. Sheet zinc,
Muskets. Butcher knives, Jack knives,
Ben asd Pocket knives. Knives and forks,
Jewsharps, Tailor's thimbles,
tiiver plated, thimbles,
Scissors, iu.tlk s.

SUjVDRIES.
Iarge assortment grey, white, blue and green woolen Blankets,
Printed cotton handkerchiefs, Silk finish; Cambric hdkfs,

White mu9lin hd"Kf. printed border,
Silk corahs, large sizf.
Sdk pongee hdkfs, printed border,
lluckabucK towels.
Linen and cotton Turkish towels.

Linen thread, brown, bleached and black; Shoe thread.
Coats' spoI cotton, Alena laces. Garibaldi laces,

Velvet ribbons, silk and cotton,
White linn tape.
Woolen shawls. Cashmere shawls.
Mohair and silk mantles,
M. and P. buttons. Agate buttons.
Metal and e button,
Cotton curtain fringes. Silk umbreila,
Looking glasses, a large assortment,

French calfskins. Blacksmith's coal,
Playing cards, Oil shovks,
Tobacco r'P'-'S- j Fish globes,
Smoking tobacco, Assortmert fine GLASSWARE
Eps .iD salts, Demijohns,
Camphor, Birch brooms,
So.lt ash in original casks, Spittoons, Gilt moulding,
English fire brick, square and arch. Printing paper,
Portland cement, Boom parxr.
Coarse and Cne dairy salt. Toilet soap.

Genuine Eau de Cologne,
Macassar oil,
Hair oil,
Mahogany iookcas-s- .

Mahogany wardrobes,
Jaccuracda eay chair3 and tables,
Extension tables.
Cane seat chairs and sofas,
Market and kni.'e baskets,

A large as:rtment of STATIONERY, consisting cT Exchange
books. Blank booics, Letter paper, Foolscap paper, Prommissory
Notes, Note paper, Bill paper, Blotting paper. Lead pencils,
Carpenter's pencil-- , Stel pen, Porte gazette, etc., etc., etc.

-- 2tn

RiTtRs or me Mor.5150 Ftab. TLis packet,
which hss lecn absent cq tie ruontb cruUe to the
Caroline Islania. returneJ en the 19th. in cemmind
of Capt. ?. James. She has visited a large Dumber
of the islands cf that group, and brings welcome

rtw frrmi 'l th bfatioea visileJ. The KifJZ of
Tarawa has been converted. nd he ni his qae.
are exerriBj-tbe- h ."3a?oce. to brinji

the te&chtoes of the missionne. in srrSCmtTEK. f 1 bis lately ,o a'.lie it trr. It v ii a: ' -- A in t
Commission IfcrcbanYd ,

AUCTIONEER.
12 O 1 mid 200 Cnlirornlu Street,

SAX I IMXCISCO. .
ALSO, AGENTS OF THE

San Francisco k Honolulu Packets.
Particular aUeution (riven to the aale and porchaa of mcr

chacdise, ships' business, upjli2g wnaleahii-s- , nefitiaticg
exchange. &

XT All freight arriving at 5aa Francisco, by or to the Ho-

nolulu Line ff PcteU, will be f'war Jed raaa or coml4io5.
XT ExchkCjre on Honolulu bought and sold. d

KErtatscM
Messrs. Wilcox, P.irHis K. Co. HoDolula

H. llirtriiD Co.,
" C BaswKB r Co.
14 Bish r k Co.

Ir. R. W. Woon
Hon. E. H. Aliies,
1 C. Watulmis, Esq.,.

534-l- y

WIGH1T.1AN k HARDIE !
SUCCESSORS TO

FRANK 13 AKER,
415 and 418 Clay Street,

.V." FRAXCI SCO,
IMPORTERS & DEALERS

Foreign and Domestic

CARPETS, Oil (LOTUS, MATTISCS,

UPHOLSTERY GOODS !
TAJPIZH. HAIVGITS'GS I

For sale in quantities to suit. 40&-3(- n

I1TEB1TI01L HOTEL!

HONOLULU, H. I.
TIIE LARGEST AXl BEST ARRANGED

MIS oa the islands. It contains all the modern
and every convenience for the Com-

fort of itit l'ntroia.
Persons visiting this Hotel, can be served with meals and

refreshments of the best the market affords.
The Sleeping Rooms are large ami well Tentllated. The

suites of Rooms are well arra-ige- d aod completely furnished ;
and the house will continue to be kept as a FIRST CLASS
lIOTEL.inevery respect.

SAMUEL LOLLER,
401 --3m Proprietor.

Expected by the Undersigned
PER BRITISH CLIPPER BRIG

"ARGO !"
FROEV1 LIVERPOOL!

Which was to leave about the middle
of February.

rHMIE USUAL ASSORTMENT OF DRY
JL GOODS, Including

Prints, Denims,
White sheetings. Flannels.

Coburgs. Ticks, Blankets,
Linens, Clothing, kc, &c.

4 LSO
Groceries,

Bottled Ale and Porter.
Wines and Spirits,

Perfumery, Soap,
Saddlery, Oilmen's stores.

Packing salt. Fire bricks.
Galvanized wire rope,

Tin Plates, Hoop Iron, Fencing wire, .c, &c.
410-2i- n J ANION, GREEN k CO.

1 STORES. SHIP ST BE

AT THE

FAMILY GROCERY A.D FEED STORE,

A. D. OARTWEIGHT.
ffiTETIIERE MAY RE FOUND A CHOICE

noil unusual vArietv of CABIN STORLs, &:c
many of which have been laid in exprely with a view to meet
the wants of SHIPPING Consisting in part as follows :

Preservetl Beef, Mutton, Salmun, Veal,
Lobsters, &c, in tins,

Oysters, Hard and soft shelled Clams in tins,
Assorted eoups in tins,
Corn, Peas, Beans, Tomatoes, Carrots,

Asparagus, iu tins,
Game, in tins,
Cranberries preserved in eartbern jars,
American and English preserved Milk,
Sardines, in A and J boxes, BEST,
Dried Green Peas, whole, German,
Dried Grey Peas, whole, German,
Raspberry" Vinegar and asstd. Syrups, for

SEA use,
Dried Apples, in and barrels, new,

Assorted Crackers in tins,
Layer Raisins, new,

New California Cream Cheese, excellent,
Smoked Beef, tender luins,

Sword Fish,
Mackerel and Herring,

Prunes,
Currants,

Almonds, &c.,
Assorted Spices, Seasonings and Extracts.

BEST CIDER VINEG AR, in 100 gallon casks,
(new casks, cheap.)

200 Sacks California Potatoes, Best in Market,
Pilot and Medium Bread,

FLOUR, Different Qualities,
Hams, new and good.

Dried Apples, new and good,
5,000 lis. Beans, Dark and Yellow,

SHIP TEAS, 30 lb. packages.
Corn and Wheat Meal, fresh, --

Pearl Barley,
Sago, Tapioca,

Rice and Coffee.
For Sal3 at low rates by

410-2- m A. D. CARTWRIGIIT.

IVotice
To Masters and Consignees of Vessel

From Foreign Ports.
rgMIE MASTERS OF ALL VESSELS AR- -

riving from foreign pons, are hereby notified that they
must call at the Post Office and obtain a certificate that they
have delivered to the Post Master all mails and letters bronght
by their vessel, "except such as are directed to the owner or
consignee of the vessel," and this certificate must be produced
to the Collector General before any such vessel can enter.

1). KALAKAUA.
03-S- ip Boat Master General.

FAOT BOXES!
iHILDRENS PA1XT BOXES OF rariona

sizes and prices, for sale tr
Inn II. M. WHITNEY.

9

2PIT, GZEEiT I; 3E0D23,
.wiijjrjnission IiTerchants,

I 1
13.

EDWARD BOBQUi & CO.
book-binder- s, paper rulers

ATI

Aeeonnt Book Hajrafctfirpr,
mJl14 r ' frt4i4 mm4 K rt ! mmy

401-l- y .
f . S. 1TIT. s-- p. rrtsi

JIORtaV, STO.N'K &, CO..
CofamlssJoaand'Torwa11" M-r-- rrt, Fan Fraj&eSMw, Cat

T. S. Eathaway tit 4ri
Messrs. T. fc A. R. Nye,....: "

" Swift Perry .- - JGrinnell MiQ-.u- k Co- -, n.... ,...Sw Tork.
John W. Forbes Esq., Eorton,

Messrs. Perkix k Bmilh, Nw London,
Daniel C. Waterman Lq- - lloiwlnlu.

373-l- y

LOWE, BROTHERS,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Victoria, Vancouver IIaud.
REFER TO

Ti Ho. flfDMS'i ar Co ...Victoria, T. I.
Meatrs Ial. k Co..., fia Fraacisco.
1mti. At&ajcw. Wiurs M Co. . Honolulu.

Mr.JiSU I- - Dowutt do.
40-- 1 y

TOBIW, MEAGHER & Co.,
Importers and Wholesale Dealers

i "
WHITE GOODS, YANK K E NOTIONS
Hosiery, Glwea, Ptcket Cu Ury,
linen and fiXt n'dVfi Ctsb and Bruh- -,

Lm broideries, Laeea, PiTfuacry, Ilayicg Cards,

Ld aad Genu Faralsh lancy froaps.
Injr Goods, Paper aod Esvelcpe.

Hoop skirts, Minaery Oooda,

fpool Thread, Straw Goods,
gewinf Silk, P.lbbon.

I.C., kc. kc.,
We bare on hand the largest and best assorted stock on the

Pacific Coast, to which we are receiTlnj ettaat addltiotit
We invlt buyers to exaotine befiire purchln(r.

All orders entrusted to us win receive our particular aUebtUw.
TOBIX, MEAGHER CO.

219 to 225 Battery, corner Pacrwncnto EC,
401 to 400 facratuento Street, (op stair.)

410-O- m Sao Francisco.

AGRICULTURAL STORE
SfJDSCRIBERS NOW OFFER FORTXIIE at Wholesale or Retail a tarre assortraeBt of all kinds

of FARM1XQ IMPLEMEXTP. among wbtcfc will oe round :

ttd plows of all kinds and sixes, by case of 10 each or tingle.
Cast plows, all sices. Side Hill plows, cast and steel, a'J sites,
II orme noes, expanding and rever-bl- e teeth.
Cultivators, double mould board and Shovel plows,
Hinge barrows, with 24, 80, 36 aod 42 utb.
OX bhovels or scrapers. Corn shelters, Cora mills.
Farm mills. Portable floor mills, 18 loch, 1, 20x24 Inch.
( Each stone made of ono piece of the best Burr stone,)
Wine, Lard and Cider presses. Hay or Cotton presses.
Cotton pins, Garden seed sowers, (snail aod Urge site,)
Wheel Barrows, (all sies and styles,)
Oxyokes and bows, (all sixes.) Chums, (all kinds,)
Whiffle trees sets for 1, 2 or 3 horses. Trace and ox chains.
Spades, Shovels, Steel scoops. Hoes, Axes, Steel rakes,
Ilcrse rakes, (all kinds,) Hay or Straw Cutters, (all sixes,)
Picks, Axe, Pick and hoe handles.
Grindstones by cask or staple, (all sizes,) Grindstone Hangings,
Plow trimmings, Moulds, Landsides,
Points oT all kinds, Harrow-teet- h, Horse powers,
Po: table steam engines. Reapers, Mowers, Threshers,
Horse carts, kc.

AU of which we will sell at the Lowttt City Price.
J. I). ARTHUR k BOX,

Importers and Dealers.
410-3-m Cor. Davis and Washington it). Sau Francisco.

J. R. Richards. Johx McCbakks,
San Francisco. ' J"J"" Portland.

Richards 8c McCracken,
FORWARDING AND

Coimnissioii Merchants,
IortltiTicl, Orojcoii. -

WAVING BEEN ENCAGED INOFR PRE--
located in a fire proof brick building, we are prepared to receive
and dispose of Island staples, such as Sugar, Kice Syrups, Puiu,
Coffee, ic, to advantage. Consignments especiaily solicited
for the Oregon market, to which personal attention will be paid,
and upon which cash advances will be made when required.

SAX FRAXCISCO REFERENCES
Cbas. W. Brooks k Co., Badger k Undenburg,
Mcltuer & Merrill, Jas. Patrick k Co.
Fred. Iken, W. F. Coleman if Co.

Stevens, Baker & Co.
PORTLAND REFERENCES c

Allen k Lewis, Ladd & Piiton, Leonard k Green.

CHAS. WOLCOTT BROOKS, W. rBA.SK LADD, (DVlkD t. BALL, J

CIIAS. W. BROOKS & CO.,
SHIPPING AND

Commission Merchants.
AOEIVTS FOIl TIIE

HAWAtWK PACKET UUZ
BETWEEN

IIO.OmMSi.FM,fISfO
OFFICE 5 1 1 Snnaoiiir St., corner Mrrcbnul,san jrrtAjsrcisco.
PARTICULAR ATTENTION GIVEN TO

and Sale of Merchandise j to l o,.
warding and Transhipment of Goods ; the Chartering and fa
of Vessels ; the Supply in; of Wbateships ; and the Negotiation
of Exchange.

Exchange on Honolulu in sums to 6uit.
ADVANCES MADE ON CONSIGNMENTS.

REFER TO
Aldbjcd, Walkeb tr Co . JAS.ntrxxEwciL Etq.,Bo?ton.

Honolulu. Hisst A. Pbircc,Bej. P. Sow, Esq., BCTLER, Jt Cu.,
C. Brxwbk k Co., 8rTTf! ft Co.. New York.
Bishop & Co., Field k Rick, " ,
Thos. Spc!cf.r, Esq., Hilo. 11. Fooct & Co., Shanehae.
AfJ.MAVD tr Co., Kanarawa. 393-- 1 r

COBSCIE ABVERTISER
IS PUBLISHED

Every Thursday lorning.
Citt axd Island SccscaiPTi.jSS, $6.00 a Taar.

The subscription pricefor papers forwarded to any part of Ame-
rica is $3 00 per annum, which includes the American and Ha-
waiian postages. All papers for Kur' pcan r:s, will be charged
the postAge demanded at the post-omt- e, whicii vaiies from 4 to
S cents on each single paper.

XT Scbscriftioss Patable Alwats is Advasce.
XT Communications from all parts of the Pacific will always

be very acceptable.

Commercial grinting (Dfficr.
PLAIN AND FANCY

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING.
8CCH AS

BOOKS, BILLS OF EXCHANGE.
CATALOGUES, BILLS OF LADING,

BILLHEADS. CONSULAR BLANKS,
CIRCULARS. BLANK DEEDS.

AUCTION BILLS, HAND KILLS.
PAMPHLETS, SHOP BILLS.

XT VISITING, BUSINESS AND ADDRESS CARDS printed
on & " Yankee Card Press," In the highest style of the art.

ADVERTtStMG TEfcMS- -
XT All advrrllsemenu pnynble Its ndrnncr. JTi

1 tck. 3 u. 1 mo. 3 wio. 6 mo.. 12m.
Five Lines.. .. .$1.00 $1.50 $2.00 $3 00 $4.50 $0.00
Ten Lines.... 1.60 2.00 3.00 4 25 6.50 10.00
Fifteen Lines.. .. 2.00 2.50 3.60 5.25 8.25 12.00
Twenty Lines... 2 2& 3.00 400 6.60 10 00 16.04
Thirty Lines.... 3.C5 4 00 5 50 9 50 14.00 C3.00
Quarter Column. 6.60 7.00 8.50 13.00 22 00 42.00
'Quarter 625 8.00 10.00 1 00 24 00 47.00
Half Column ... .12.00 15.50 18 l0 2S.00 50.00 76.00
Whole Column.. 18 00 24.00 30.00 4S.00 66.00 140.00

Miscellaneous adrertisemente.


